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The study of recreation is a comparatively nel/r pursuit while

the evaluation of ind.ividual- recreational aetivities is even more

recent. This recent d.evelopment of the study of recreation compared.

to other aspects of our everyday life can be rrnd.erstood when it is

considered that outd.oor reereation has only recently been accepted

as an integral part of our life-style. Clawson and lGretsch (t966,

p. )+) also attribute the l-ate d.evelopment to the faet that recreation

was, in the pasto considered. as play and not vorthy of research.

Recreation takes place wh,en we are at leisure. Both are d.ifficul-t

to d.efine because of the ind.istinct bound.ary which exists betr,¡een

work and leisure. The d.efinition adopted. by the International Study

Group on Leisure and. Social Sciences states:

leisure consists of a number of occupations in which
the ind.ivid.ual may indulge of his ol¡n free will- - either to rest o

to anuse himself , to ad.d. to his knowled.ge and. to improve his
skills d.isinterested.ly and to increase his voluntary participation
in the l-ife of the eonmunity after discharging his professionalo
family and. social- d.uties. (Cosgrove and Jackson o L972, p. 13).

Despite its length this d.efinition tend.s to be vague and merely states

that ve are at l-eisure when we are not at work. Sinee this stud.y

is coneerned. with a single recreation aetivity (snor,¿mobil-ing) then

it is sufficient to note that the activity takes place when the

participant is at leisure. It shoul-d.o howevero be ind.icated here

1.
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that the snowmobile is a form of transport used both for reereation

and r^¡ork, the boundary between the use for rn¡ork and. use for recreat-

ion sometimes also being ind.istinct. ft is with the use of the snow-

mobile as a recreational vehicle that this thesis is concerned.

Ìlhen the snoumobile Ìl-as first marketed in the early I96Ots few

people - if any - realised. the impact that this vehicle woul-d make

on the North American landscape. fts sal-es have grown astronomieally

rrntil- in the season lgTL-Tz some quarter-of-a-million snovmobiles

vere sold. As the majority of people retain their snovmobile from

one year to the next o these sal-es are an 'amazing feat consid,ering

the machines have been marketed for l-ess than ten years. One problen

of obtaining aeeurate statistics for the number of snovmobiles in

North Ämerica is that not a1-1- States and Provinces have, as yet, made

licensing compulsory. Horrever, this legislation r,¡il-l shortly have

been passed in most States and. Provinces and. subsequent research

into the number of snowmobiles, their irrpact and demand. should. be

mad.e much easier and less time-consuming"

This thesis examines snowmob.il-es and. their use in Southern

Manítoba and makes some reconmend.ations for the liniting of use to

certain designated. areas in southern and central Manitoba. These

designated areas coul-d become provincially-run parks. In the past,

provincial parks have tended. to ban all forms of all-terrain vehicl-es

fron their confines, the rationale being that these vehicles l¡rere

not truly recreational. Potton (tgfZ, p. 1) stated. that rralthough

¿.



some of the activities carried. on by various off-road vehicles can

perhaps be questioned. because of confl-icts and. environmental impacttr

their value as outdoor recreation vehúcles must be recognized. The

snovmobil-e is by far the most important off-road vehicle in Manitoba

in terms of volume of use (potton, L9Tz, p. 3) and. consequently

research should. be oríented. partieularly toward.s this vehiele.

The Manitoba Parks Department ber-ieves that 'iopportunities for
these vehicles in various units of our provincial park lands systemrt

must be provid.ed. so that confl-iet will be ninirnized. (eotton, rgTz,

p. 1). A new -Act (see Append.ix A), knom as the provinciar park

Lands Act (s.u. t967, e. 67, enap. p2o), has arlowed for this as

well as provid.ing a fremework for planning for new parks of several_

types.

Conflict betveen useïs ancl non-users of snowmobi]-es has increased

rapidly since the early 1960rs. snor,mobil-es have been accused. of

causing environmental d.egradation without any real data being present-

ed. to support this accusation. some snor¿mobil-ers have vehenently

reacted. against this stating that any action to reduce their particip-
ation in this new ïecreation activity is a d.enial_ of ,'their rights

to use and. enjoy recreation resources" (potton, 1pJ2, p. 3).

rt is inportant to plan for snornanobiring in a rational- and.

J-ogical manner. The various objeetives of the Manitoba Parks Branch

nust satisfy the needs of the Parks I users at the same time as main-

taining environrnental quality.



Manitoba Parks become exarnples and. objectives of harmonious land.
use, and are to serve basic functions of provid.ing solitud.e,
retreat and opportunities for soeial endeavour free of custom
and. social position, allowing opportunities to observe, study
and. appreciate the natural resources of Manitoba. The uncontroll-ed
and. unrestricted. use of ORRVs* (the snor^¡mobile is by far the most
important of these in Manito¡a) in Provineial Park Land.s conflicts
r¿ith this objeetive (potton, I9TZ, p. 3).

This thesis sets out to examine snowmobiling in Manitoba with

the ain of mininizing this conflict.

Obj ectives

This study was initiated. as a result of discussions heId. with

the Department of rourism, Reereation and. cultura] Affairso Govern-

ment of Manitoba. rt vas felt essential to provide at least some

sort of frarnework within r,rhich planners (and. others ) could. work to

prod.uce control-led. recreation areas for snovmobiles. These controll-ed

areas shoul-d. be planned- so as to nininize the eonfl-ict between user

and non-user and. between the user and. the environment.

This research could. provide the raw material_ for subsequent

research and. for planning d.ecisions in relation to the snor"rmobil-e

as a recreation vehicl-e. Essentially this study vas d.esigned. to

provid.e the same information for Manitoba as Samoil (Wfl) founa

for Albert,a viz. to establish the l-oeationo frequency and type of

recreational use of the snowmobile and also to id.entify the socio-

economic characteristics of snonmobile ovners. It was also d.esigned.

(unlike the Alberta study) to find. out the attitude of snor,irnobile

oîIners in rel-ation to the possibility of establishing basic facilit-

ies and. serviees in suitable areas and. to d.esignating possible

rçORRV = 0ff-the-road. recreation vehicle.
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recreation areas for snovmobiles given that these vehiel-es must, in

some way, be controtled. in the very near future.

There is a consid.erable l-ack of inforrnation and. stud.ies on

recreation in Manitoba as a whole and an al-most complete l-ack of

snovmobil-e studies. This lack of stud.ies on snownobiles and their

users extend.s right across North America. consequently it was hoped

to establish information on the use of snowmobiles, to integrate

the various find.ings and. to delimit areas for future snormobilino

use taking the d.ata col-l-ected into aceount. Naturallyr âñ¡r study

concerned. with planning must have some subjectivity for any final

decision to locate snowmobiling on a beaeh at Lake ltrinnipeg, for

instaneeo cannot be based entirely on empirieal- infoi:nation.

ïn ad.d.ition this study sets out to critically exanine those

studies rel-ated to the effect of snovmobiles on the environment for

without this information any pranning body (".e. Parks Braneh) cannot

neet their objectives in maintaining park quality for future genera-

tions. Chapter 6 examines this aspeet.

fn summary four najor areas of concern have been brought about

by the snov:nobi1e or its operator. These are:

1. Environmental ímpact problems.
2. Conflicts arising between other reereational uses and.

between other J-and uses;
3. Ilealth and. safety of the participants; and.
!.. Law enforcement and related. legal problems. (potton, l)f/,

pp. 6-g).

The first two of these concerns make up the large part of this

thesis. The latter coneerns are important but are essentially outsid.e

q



the scope of a geographically-oriented. study. They tend. also to

d.eal- with the actuat operation of snownobiles once areas for their
use have been established..

This thesis, then, sets out to exa^mine the spatial use of snow-

mobiles, the attitud.es of their operators and the environmental-

effects of snovmobiling. Finally, the d.ata obtained. is colrated.

and. presented. so that areas for snowmobiling ean be d.elimited..

The following chapter exa.rnines literature relevant to snowmobil-e

researeh. The teehniques and. design of the research are also set

out in this chapter. The spatial use of snor^mobiles is described.

and. analyse,d. in chapter 3 while the following chapter deals with

socio-economic eharacteristics of the san!1ed population. Chapter !
analyses the preferences of the respondents in relation to choice

of area for park d.el-initation and. provision of facilities. Research

already und.ertaken on the environmental- effect of snornrmobiles is

reviewed. in chapter 7 whieh is titted. t'Nuisanee Factors - the Detri-

mental- Effect of snoi¿mobiles on the Environment'l. The penultinate

ehapter attempts to take the results from the research and. d.elimit

suitable and. feasible general areas for estabrishing parks anð.for

trails for snowmobiling. Finarl-y, a concluding chapter summarizes

the find.ings and makes some reeornmend.ations for future research.

6.



cháÈtér 2

LITERATTIRE REVTEWS AND RESEARCH DESTGN

SNOI,MOBTLE RESEARCH

Few stud.ies are available on snowmobile and off-the-road vehicl-e

research. No study relating direetly to the provision of recreation

areas for snovmobiles is known. However, it is worth d.iseussing

several- related. stud.ies.

Perhaps the first research on the location and. use of snovmobiles

was that by samoil (rglr). samoil ¡vorked. on a sampl_e of Edmonton

snowmobile olrners in the winter of 1968-69. fhe study merely d.escribed

the location and. use of snovmobiles and. did not attempt to rel_ate

the inforuation to planning. fn general, it r¿as found. that snowmobil-

ing was largely a fanily aetivity and. that use rüas coneentrated

wittrin a 2l-niIe rad.ius of the base. samoilrs thesis, it is suggested.,

d-id. aehieve more or less what it set out to do and, as such, is at

the d.ata collection stage of recreation geography. ït onits d.ata

analysis and. poliey ïeconnend.ations, two stages i^rhich are exceed.ingly

important and are discussed betow (p. rz ). The study had little
theoretical framelrork partly as it was a record.ing of data. The

resul-ts are d.iscussed whenever appropriate in the succeed.ing chapters

of this thesis.

rn l-970 Minnesota, Michigan and ontario a1l- und.ertook sno.$r-

nobile stud.ies. They were al-l- concerned- with tabul-ation of the

location and. density of use and. with socio-economie characteristies

T.



of users. They d.id. not set out to solve the planning problems

created. by snowmobile use. These stud-ies are also at the d.ata

colleetion stage.

The most usefu-l- study in many ways is that of Don Kowal who

und.ertook a feasibility study of the construction of snowmobile

trials in Manitoba. The particular area of study, the Sandil-ands

area, was chosen because its characteristics were very favourable

for snowmobile use. Kowal r\ras concerned. with the lega1 inplieat-

ions, the economic inpact, the environmental effects and a fand.

capability study of the entire area should. trails be established..

The rationale for each of these concerns was clearly indieated. and.

it would. be valuable to discuss these at this point.

The first concern r^¡as the economic inpaet. Kowal (tglZ, p. 19)

felt that at present "empIo¡ment is generated through the existence

of large snor¿mobile manufacturing ind.ustries or through the exist-

enee of snowmobile clòthing ind.ustries and other sueh snowmobile

accessory ind.ustriestt. There are many eeonomic aspeets to snow-

mobiling and. it is worth exa-ining the overal-l d,ollar amount gener-

ated. in Manitoba for the L97O-7I season (i.6,2\t registered. snow-

mobiles). The figures aïe as follovs: (from Kowal, l-!72, p. 22).

Registration fee (per year) $ 81,ZOO
Machines (5/' tax on IO'OOO machines at $l-o1OO each $55O,OOO
Gasol-ine ($fS,8OO x 2.3 average fill/week x
30 weeks) $952,ooo
Oil ($r6,e\o x 2.3 x 30 weeks x o.o5 tax) $ 56,ooo
Repairs ($r6,eho x 35 x 0.05 tax) $ z9,ooo
Accessories - trailers (r/' t^* on 6'000 units at
$zsolunit) $ 69,ooo
Clothing (5/' tax on 16,2)+0 suits at $rOO each) . $.Bf ,ZOO

8.
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This 1.8 nill-ion dollars does not includ.e monies spent on

aeconmod.ation, food. and other related expend.itures. It can be seen

that there is a considerable generation of economic activity.

Sinee this particular study looks, in more d.etail-, at the environ-

mental- effects of snowmobiling no d.iscussion of Kor^¡a1 ts treatment

of these will be made. Nor wil-l this study.diseuss Kor¿alrs treatment

of the lega1 implications.

Kowal exa¡rined. the land. capability based on the Canad.a Land

Tnventory. He stated. (p. 29): "the prineiple aims in d.elineating

the land. capability of the area are twofold; first to id.entifþ

areas that could possibly result in eonflieting l-and use or conflict

through people related probrems, and seconil, with the help of experts

to set out exclusion areas and buffer zones around. areas where sno'!í-

mobiles shou-l-d. not be allowed.tr. The eoncept of the buffer zone Ìras

d.eveloped. in ord.er to keep snowmobiles an adequate distanee from

partieular wita]ire and. botanical habitats. The basis of the canad.a

Land. rnventory elassification of land. for recreatj.on I'is the quantity

of recreation land. use which may be generated and, sustained. per

unit aere of l-and per year, und.er perfect market cond.itionsrt (Kowal ,

1972, p. 39).

Kowal d.eveloped specifications for snowmobile trail-s. For

exampleo such factors as length and. r^¡idth of the trail, snow d.epth,

turning radius, visibility etc. are all important at the micro-

planning level but not for planning for reereational areas at the

provincial leve1.

o



These particular studies show that d.ata collection has been

proceed.ing in several important snowmobiling areas. The last study

has attempted. to examine the need. for snowmobile trails in a parti-

cular aïea, from the point of view of those aspects affected. by

snovmobiling rather than for the snovmobiler hinself.

10.

oTHER TI{EORETTCAT METHODOLoGTCAF STUD,IES

This section revie'Ì,,rs some inportant general method.ol-ogieal

stud.ies. The firsto by campbell, is eoncerned- with the cond.ition-

ing effeets of socio-economie influences on reeïeational travel.

campbell felt that 'trecreation stud.ies have three essential compon-

ents worthy of stuQrt' (t967, n.5), so that there ureïe three possihle

approaehes to a study of a speeific recreation aetivity such as

snoumobiling. The first is to consid.er the reereationist and. his

aetivities at the site. Ttris is a rather tiniting and. limited. type

of stud¡r. The second. method. is to examine the movements of the

reereationists in an attenpt to find. ad.equate faeilities (Sa,noil,

JI}TI, p. 12). However, it was fel-t that only by an exa¡rination of

both the site a¡rd. the movements of recreationists ean facilities be

ad.equate planned. for. This, th-e third- approach, is a mixture of

the other two. Canpbell (lg6.f), irr using the third approach, felt

that there lr'ere three components worthy of study ; ví2. the character

of the partieipator, the quality and. ph¡rsical characteristics of

areas d.esignated to meet the needs of that individ.ual and. tlre form



of transport between resiclènce and recreation area. There is obviously

a complieated. interaction between these components and., although

Canpbell und.erstood. all to be spatial this author believes that the

third. component introd.uces the spatial element and., as such, is

essentially the geographical nature of the approach.

Canpbell (t967, p. 6) stated that recreation is radial from an

urban base and usually within two hourst d,rive of that base. He

argued. that sinee the city is ttthe generator of recreation clemand.trn

it should. be the starting point for research. However, there are

two argu:r.ents against this. The first is that even if the city d.oes

generate some demand. the recreation siteo its size and value in

terms of its use also generates d.emand. Secondly, as a follow-on

from the first, Teseareh of a geographical (and. planning) nature

wouJ-d. be incomplete without some work on the nature of the site or

sites. nhis, naturally, d.oes tend. to be d.etermined by the research

being undertaken.

ft would be appropriate at this point to eonsider Burton's (f9Tf)

recent work. In his book he provid.ed ttan illustration of a theory

for the provision of recreati.on facilitiest', (p. 30&). Initially,

however, he briefly outlined. five basic stages involved. in the

deeision-making process, appropïiate to this type of problem; viz.

the id.entification of policy needs, the d.evelopment of the research

method.olory and theory, the gathering of d.ata, the analysis of the

d.ata and. the recommend.ations for policy. These five stages witl be

logieal guid.elines forrecreation planning researeh in particular.

11.



The first stage (id.entifieation of policy need.s ) , as Burton

mentioned, is based on the assumption that a body "exists which is

semletent to make decisions and. to act on the basis of them or, at

l-east, to press for action to be takent' (Burton, a9Tl, p. 3OB). fn

many cases this will- be a government d.epartment or body or. groups

of these. rn others, competence to press for action (.or inaction)

by legislators will be assumed. by lobbying groups of enthusiasts.

The initiar step must be to d.etennine exactly what the d.ecision-

naking body wants to knorr and. this must be related. to what it is

capable of d.oing, what d.ecisions it is capable of taking. Ìlithin
the parameters of this thesis it is essential to provid.e the informa-

tion required. by local planning authorities. As a consequence the

parameterso though by no means linitless, can be fairly broad.

Onee the policy requirements are d.efined the researcher must

think about possible ways to meet these requirements. Tt is up to

hin to d.ecid.e upon those variables and sets of inforuation which

are important in buird.ing up a pieture of the real- situation. He

must, in fact, be a nodel_-bui1der. Burton (fgTf, p. 309) felt that

this need. not be quantitative or d.eter-ninistic. Here the lack of

d.ata must be apparent and. thus the third. stage folrows on naturally.

The third stage is the gathering of the data. various method.s

are possible, depend.ing on the nature of the d.ata required. For the

present study a questionnaire survey was chosen not only because it
appears to be the easiest and. least expensive method. but beeause

12.



this was probably the onl-y way to obtain a sa-mp1e of responses vhich

'was as rand.om as possible. The nature of the data required also

warranted some kind of survey so that the crueial point about this

stage was the actual type of survey. The personal interview method.

was feJ-t to be too costly in temrs of ti¡re - even had. the addresses

of snorvmobilers been available for rand.om sarrpling.

The fourth stage is the data analysis. Some statistical analyses

on the d.ata gathered. provid.ed. some of the necessary results for the

final- stage of policy reconmendations. This thesis, not answerable

d.irectly to a planning authority or government d.epartment does not

go as far as policy recommend.atíons. It iloes, however, put forvard

tentative suggestions regarding possible sites for future develop-

ments in winter recreation in particul-ar with special- referenee to

provid.ing recreation areas and possible facilities for the snowmobil-

ing population of metropol-itan llinnipeg and for southern Manitoba.

This thesis witt consider social and- behavioural aspects of the

recreationists in an attempt to determine possible future patterns

of d.evelopment. Any work which does focus on the socio-psychologieal

aspects of the activity must be coneerned. r"¡ith sueh variables as

time, kinds of activities and space. A eonsid.erable amor:nt of work

on eonsumer space preferences has been und.ertaken by Huff (lg>g)

wùro suggested that tvo major groups of variables precondition an

individ.ualrs response to a third. group of variables which are present

at a store site. These variables Huff put und.er three major headings

13.



- social class, eonsumer preferenees ancl attributes of the souree of

satisfaction. These categories lrere sub-divid.ed as fol-lows:

Social cl-ass - ed.ucation
occupation
income

Consumer preferenees - personality traits
age
sex
stimu-l-us situation
location
ethnie group

Attributes of sor.:ree
of satisfaction reputation

sales force a,nrenity
price of goods (or serviees)
bread.th of merchand.ise
services rend.ered
parking eost
travel eost
travel time

A very complicated. interaetion exists between the various eompon-

ents of these three categories. For exa¡rp1eo travel tine depend.s

on al-l the components of its ol^rn group (attributes of souree of

satisfaction) as well as of the components of the other groups (..g.

location some in the Consrmer preferences group). In the fiel-d. of

reereation it is inportant to consider these consumer spaee preferences

with which iluff is concerned.. For exa^rrple, the travel- tine to a

reereation site will d.epend upon the anenities availabl-e. Obviously

for a person vishing to snor''¡mobile in an area with a restaurant, travel

tfure r^¡iIl- depend upon the availability of restaurants in suitable

snowmobiling areas. The actual anenities d.esired will d.epend.o to a

large extent, on the socio-economic characteristics of the ind.ivid.ual.

th.



ft is inportant to note that there are wid.e ind.ividual space preferen-

ees and. it wouId. be preferable to provid.e for these to some d.egree.

Related to this was the work done in a "Program for Outd.oor

Reereation Research" (Burton, 1968). This progranlrre stated that

groups of people ean be elassified. accord.ing to such factors as

social classr âB€: life style or the socio-economic faetors. This

corresponds elosely to Ïluffts first category (social class). A second

set of factors is related. to geographic location eonsisting of urban,

suburban or rural residence and high or 1ow d.ensity occupance. This

prograrnme enu:merated several other sets of faetors including exist-

ing preferences, as well as primary and. seeond"ary group ties as

possibilities for classifling groups. The pïogrpîñme finally conmented.

upon barriers to participation in outdoor recreation arrd ea¡ne up

with five possible categories. The first eategory - social - is

J-argely d.epend.ant on the home baekground.. To put it sinply, an

ind.ivid.ual viIl not snowmobile if he has neither the means nor the

inelination to do so. Psychological meehanisms such as fear of the

unknown can be barriers to participation. A third. category is

finaneial. The geographic or l-ocational factors are the fourth

category. Faeilities car] be placed. too remotely and. thus wil-l be

used. little or not at all. ït is the plannerfs job to d.iseover

where these facilities should. be l-ocated.. The final category is a

physiologieal- one ancL concerns whether there are special fitness

reguirements for this activity. As far as sno\,'nnobiles are concerned

there are few fitness requirements.

L5.



This chapter has attenpted. to draw attention to some of the resea-

rch condueted. in the field. of recreation demand-, snowmobile stud.ies

and. finally in areas relevant to the method.ology of this study. The

following section deals with the research design of the study.

This section d.eaIs with the method.s and. processes follor.¡ed in

the coll-eetion and. analysis of the d.ata colleeted for this study.

RESEARCH DESIGN

The Q.uestionnaire arid. Sà¡nple

L6.

A mail-ed. questionnaire survey vas chosen for a number of reasons.

The ease with which d.ata eou-Ld be collected. was a major consid.eration.

originally it had. been hoped. to mail- a questionnaire to every seventh

snovmobil-e oïrner registered as a Winnipeg resid.ent with the Manitoba

Department of Highways. Unfortunately the list of registered. snow-

mobil-es was forrnd. to be inaccessibl-e and. an alternative method. was

found.. The Manitoba Snovmobile Association maifed a questionnaire

along r,iith one of their regular nevsletters to each of its members.

Interpretation of the col-lective ïesponse to a mailed. question-

naire present difficulties. rn the first plaee there is the response

rate. Norually the response rate is aror¡¡d 3O/' and rarely as high

as 5O/'. However, this particular survey had. a response rate of 5Z%.

One problem concerning the nail-ed. questionnaire is that of interpret-

ãtion of ind.ivid.ual questions by th-e respond.ents. rd.ea11y a question-

naire shou-l-d. have ad,equate pilot testing before it is d.istributed.

for the survey.



These limitations lead. to the problens of bias and. hor,¡ to over-

cone this. Burton stated. that with a mailed. questionnaire (with a

response rate of 3o-ro%) ttre I'chances of statistieal bias are very

high" (Burton, f971, p. \¡). Bias is in favour of the literate".
Measurement of the bias is in many cases virtually impossible and.

this study Ì\ras no exception to this.

The questionnaire was d.esigned. and. nod.ified after eonsultation

with several members of the Geography Department, university of

Manitoba. The design of the questionnaire attenpted, to establish

immed.iate interest in the topic vhile the more fcontroversialr personal

questions were left until the later stages. There was ¿Ln attenpt to

keep the questionnaire as short as possible. one or two of the

questions appear, in retrospecto to have been a little ambiguous.

These are noted. in the following chapter. However, it is felt that

the questionnaire did. serve its purpose ad.equately. A copy of the

questionnaire can be found. in Appendix C.

The response rate of 52/' represents approximately I.3% of al-I

snor,¡nobile o1,r-ners in Manitoba in February, l-972 when the questionnaire

was mailed.. (ln l-ate 1971 there r¡rere approximately 15rooo licenced.

snowmobilers in Manitoba). The infornation obtained. from the question-

naire is, hopefully, fairly representative and has, of neeessity,

been treated. as such.

ArialySis

Just as it is inportant to set up and. collect suitabre d.ata to

meet the objeetives of the study it is even more essential to analyse

TT.



the d.ata so as to show what patterns and trends exist or possibly

d.onrt exist. At the operational level d.ata was eoded and. tabulated.

on coding sheets, each questionnaire representing one ro.w.

Rural o'Í'Iners and Winnipeg ol^iners were treated as two d.istinct

groups although many of their habits and preferences revealed. little

or no d.ifference. However, the data was tabulated. both by the

trriinnipeg and. the rural semrle so that the reader might be more fu11y

aware of the d.ata gathered.. trfhere appropriate a table for the whole

sa.mple has been included..

The initial step in the analysis was to d.ivid.e the questionnaire

into three sections, each section representing one of the following

three ehapters. The first is eoncerned- with the use of power tobogg-

ans in Manitoba, partieularly the location of use and. the frequency

of use. The second section d.eals with the socio-economie charaeter-

istics of the sample and. analyses the oeeupational characteristics

in relation to the location and. frequency of use of snowmobi]es.

The third and. final seetion looks at parks and. facilities and. where

these are d.esired. by the samFled population.

sinple statistieal tests such as tests for significant differ-

ences betr"reen the rural- and. llinnipeg sa.mFles, were attempted. but

generally proved. to be inconelusive. The d.ata is presented in an

unsophistieated. form, partry for this ïeason, and partly because the

pereentages (which are extensively used. throughout the analysis )

portray the d.ata in a method. most usefu-l- for planning. More sophist-

ieated analysis of the d.ata was thought to be unnecessary within the

terms of referenee of this study.

18.



Chapter 3

SPATTAL PATTERNS OF SNOI,IMOBTLE USE TN MANTTOBA

fntrod.uction

Snor,¡mobiling for recreational purposes occurs in a large number

of areas in and. around. Ï,linnipeg. If any planning d.ecisions are to

be inplemented. then a comprehensive study of the areal use of snol¡-

mobil-es must be mad.e. Onee the density and. location of use are

establ-ished. some measure of the relative popularity or demand. of the

various aïeas can be assessed. fn ord.er to aehieve the necessary

information, the questionnaire (d.iseussed. in the previous ehapter)

asked. particular questions relating to area and frequency of use.

Some cross-relationships were attempted. in the analysis. For example,

the length of ornmership of a snovmobile night influence the area of

use as the owner gains in knowl-edge and. experience, and r.¡hether an

olrner used. a vehicle to transport his snovmobile night al-so affect

the area used. for snor,imobiling. However, these relationships proved.

to be rather inconcl-usive.

ft r.ras assu:ned. from the outset that the location of use for

rural- or/Íners might d.iffer markedly from l{innipeg owners, espeeially

with regard. to short rid.es. ft was al-so thought that the frequency

of use of snowmobiles night d.iffer between the two groups. As a

result separate analyses and, tables are shown. Some of the d.ata was

subjected. to t-tests in order to measure the significance of d.iffer-

ences between the two samples.

19.



The location of use is inportant to the planner for several

reasons. Obviously without knowl-ed.ge of the areal use of snowmobil-es

the planner cannot d.elinit areas and. justify such a d.el-inítation.

Second.ly the economic benefits to be gained. from provid.ing facilities

must also be assessed. and. this cannot be aehieved unless there is

ad-equate pre-knowledge of the patterns and a,nouht of use by snovmob-

ilers. Third.l-y, the environmental disturbance ean only be measured.

when the loeation of use and frequency of use is knovn. lüithout sueh

basic information planning cannot be satisfactorily und.ertaken.

This chapter then discusses the length of ownership as this

could. wel-t affect the location of use and, thuso be a major faetor

in the areal- d.istribution of snowmobiling areas. Such aspects as

reason for purchase, frequeney of use ancl d.istance travelled. al-l

contribute to the general picture of the spatial pattern of the

sel-ected snowmobiling areas. Finally, this chapter exa,mines such

factors as location of ol¡ned. cottages, or,mership of other recreation

vehicles and. location of suüuner and winter recreation areas of snow-

nobil-e orüners. All these faetors coul-d play important contributions

in the d.eeision to snovmobile at one area.

Location of use

This section can be d.ivid.ed into two sub-sections: the first

d.ealing purely r,rith l{innipeg residents and. their use of snovmobiles

in the netropolitan area - a very inportant issue in viev of the

problem which urban snowmobiling causes - while the second. deal-s with

the use of sno'wmobiles throughout the rest of southern Manitoba.

20.



llinnipeg residents (only) were asked. how often per nonth they

snor¿mobil-ed. on the river in the metropolitan Ìtrinnipeg area, or on

the floodway* and. el-sewhere within or elose to Winnipeg. All snow-

mobilers were asked to na¡re (in ord.er of personal preference) their

six most popular areas for snownobiling includ-ing the metropolitan

Ìlinnipeg area. Respond.ents were also asked. to ind.icate the approxi-

mate number of¡ visits mad.e to these areas eaeh year. The results of

these questions are tabulated in table 3.1.

Tabl_ê 3.1

Use of Areas r"rithin Metropolitán lilinnipeE

2r.

'Jlmes
per gonth

None

b5

6-ro

1t_-l_5

L6-20

2r-25

26--30

RiVer

Number Per eént

T6 X.5
l+lr 3t

139
5 3.5

)+3
oo
o0

Fl-ogdvay

Number PerJ:ent

73 
'r.5I+g 3\.5

107

6 'l+

)+3

o0

00

xfloodway - a man-mad.e river d.iversion taking floodwater from the

Red. River around. trrlinnipeg.

Elsewhere_in the city

Number Per eent

22 I5.'

\g 3j

33 23.5

107
26 18 .5

AI+2 100 r\2 l-oo

o

0

L\2 100

0

0



As can be seen from this table the najority of people snowmobile

less than ten times per month (gE.>/' of those snovmobiling on the

rivers and the floodway a¡;td T3f' of those snowmobiling elsewhere ín

the city). It is interesting to note that over a quarter of llinnipeg

respond.ents used their machines more than ten times per month else-

where in the city whereas less than seven per cent used. the river or

floodvay more than ten times per month. Tt is aifficult to suggest

reasons for this vithout more d.etail-ed. information. ft is possible

that people use their snor,¿mobil-es close to their homes nearly every-

day but do not make a special trip so often to the river or floodway.

Of those vho used both the floodrnray and. the river (ttO of tne

respondents), seventy eight (ll/,) used only one or the other. A

further l3/o used. both fess than five times (see tabl-e 3-2 below).

It is interesting to note that the floodvay and. the river are possibly

used as substitutes for eaeh other. Thirty six respond.ents used the

river solely while forty two used. the floodway sol-ely. Ten per eent

of the respond.ents used neither the river nor the floodway. Of the

total number of respondents twelve (i.e. I3f') díð. not snovmobil-e at

all- ïrithin ltrinnipeg, four (l+%) of these having purchased a snowmobile

soIely for racing purposes.

More generally, it vas foqnd that there were a large number of

areas used for snowmobiling. This presented several problems for

analysis. For liinnipeg oïrners aïeas used. were grouped according to

their general location. For exampleo the Whiteshell Provincial Park
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I^¡as taken as one group instead. of four presented. by the respond.ents

(see nap 1). For rural respond.ents the amount of use cl-ose to the

home area was analysed..

Tab]e 3. 2

Use of the River vis-a-vis Use of the Ffoodway bv

23.

Times per month
floodway used.

lüinnipeg Snovmobile Ovners

Respond.ents were asked. to state their areas öf snowmobile use

in ord-er of personal preference anil the fol-l-owing table shows first
choice areas.

Tabl_e 3.3

First Choice Areas

None
I -q
6-ro
1r--15
16-20

None

Times per month River used..

E5 6-ro r1-r-5 t6*zo

trriinnipeg Or¿ners

Nr:nber

lrlinnipeg area ,6
Whiteshell- 26
Bird ts Hill- 16

t?
22
l)+

)+

¿

22
3
t_

1
U

2O-nil-e rad.ius round.
perimeter (exclud.ing
Bird,ts Hil-1) HigÌrtray

S.hI. Manitoba
Lake trrlinnipeg
Interl-ake
Southern ltdanitoba
Beausejour
Race Tracks only
Outsid.e Manitoba

6
l_

1
0
o

)+

I
0
n
l^'l

Per
cent

\o
18. 5
f]. 5

t_0

5.5
\.¡
3
a
r_. 5
0.5
3

Rural- Or.mers

)+

1
0
o
0

II+
I
6
l+

3
a
l_

l+

Home area
llhiteshel-l-
La Salle
fnterlake
Race tracks
Bird.ts Hil-l-
Bissett
Southern Manitoba
S.W. Manitoba

per
Nr:mber cent

26 6S

3 7.5
3 7.5
25
25
I 2.5
l- 2.5
l- 2.5
l- 2.5

l)+0 l-00

\o lOO
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Along with tabl-es 3.3 and 3.1+ ttie aceompanying pie charts (fie-

ure 1) show the first choice area and how the home area is in fact

the most popular wítln \O/, of I,iinnipeg and 65/, of rural respond.ents

preferring their focal area. The explanation eoul-d be that the

question was not put cJ-earl-y enough ancl- vas consequently mis-inter-

preted. The planner would d.o weJ-l- to bear this point in mind. Another

important factor is the accessibility of the areas used. It is

likely that an area vith greater accessibility is found to be more

attractive because it is nearer. This probably explains the large

percentage ind.icating that their loeal- area vas their first choiee area.

On examining the amount of use it can be clearly seen that the hone

Tabl-e 3. Ir

Nr:mber of Times First Choiee Area Used. per Year

)q

ltrinnipeg Resid-ents

llinnipeg area
llhiteshell-
Birdts Hill
20-mi1e radius of perimeter
S.hi. Manitoba
Lake lüinnipeg
fnterlake
Southern Manitoba
Beausejour
Race Tracks only
Outsid.e Manitoba

Rural Resid.ents

Home area
lJhiteshell
l-0-20 mifes from home
Bissett
ïnterlake
Race Tracks

Und.er 10

3
20

r)
2

T
3
J
2

)+

r_1-20 2r_-30

813
6

9 ''2
a

1
2T
1
l_

a
1

,31-)+0 gver \o

1l+ 18

1

320

h

t-
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area is used to a much greater d.egree than any other area. This is
only natural, however, because it may not always be possible to
travel to the most preferable area.

Length of Ownership

rn Edmonton, samoil (19?l) discovered. that snor,rmobilers hail,

on average, ownecl a snowmobile for 2.J years. rn Manitoba it is
d.ifficul-t to eal-culate the average length of or,mership sinee the

questions were open-ended (viz. Over 3 yeaïs length of ownership).

rt nust al-so be remembered. that beeause snowmobil_es have only been

on the market for a l-imited number of years d.irect comparison of

length of ownership is difficult sinee the studies were und.ertaken

in different years. As Tabr-e 3.5 shorrrs one hund.red. and. one (i.e.

To%) winnipeg resid.ents had. or,med snowmobiles for more than three

winters while thir.ty-five (87.5%) of non-Ïtrinnipeg residents had

owned snowmobil-es for more than three winters.

Tábr.é 3. 5

Inlindiþéf¡ Fesidèdts Rúrál_ Résidents

Númber ' PeÍ eent Nrirabel per cent

Less than 1 winter l_O T I Z.j
l--3 winters 3l+ 23 l+ fO

More than 3 winters 101 . .TO 3j B.l.j

¿t.

The great majority, 136

for over 3 winters. ft must

.1)+5 .1OO . .l+o too

ovners out of 185, had or"¡ned. snoÌrmobil_es

be borne in mind., howevero that the
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population sample may be biased. toward.s longer ownership since.,know-

-l-edge of th existence of the Manitoba Snovmobile Assoeiation may

filter through snor¿mobiling eireles and snowmobilers may tend to

join the Association after owning a snormobile for several years.

It is also possible that the questionnaire may have 1ed. or,mers of

l-ess than a winterts d.uration into believing that they were not

qualified- to answer the questions d.ue to some lack of knowled.ge of

the snowmobiling situation.

Reason for Purchase

The survey attenpted. to find. out the m:mber of people who used.

snoumobiling for recreation and. for racing. The sarnlled. population

is possibly more racing-oriented. than the rest of Manitoban snovr-

mobile-owners since the M.S.A. (Manitoba Snovmobile Association) to

some extent encourages racing. However, only ten of the th2 Winnipeg

respond.ents bought their snowmobiles so1e1y for r:acing purposes

while two of the forty non-tr{innipeg population did so (see Table 3.6).

fn the rural areas the four respond.ents from Northern Manitoba (The

Pas, Thompson and. Churchill) all- bought snowmobiles solely for

recreation. Presunabl-y scope for snovmobile-raeing is very limited.

in this region. ït is also of interest to note that almost two-th,ird.s

of the rural resid.ents purchased snor.mobiles for both raeing and.

recreation. Of these twenty-six respond.ents, thirteen lived. closer

to Beausejour (where important races such as the Canad.ian Chanpion-

ships are hel-d.) than any of the llinnipeg residents.



Racing only

Recreation only

Both

Other

Tablé 3.6

Reason for Snoümóbile Purchase

WiriniþeA Résidénts

Number Per eent

107

66 t+6.5

6l+ ' \,
2 L.5

DO

Another question eonsidered. r¿as whether snowmobile ovners

transported. their vehieles by ear or truek for use at some d.istant

l-ocation. 0n1y five (r2.5/') rural residents did not transport their

snoumobiles, one of these being a stud.ent - the inplication being

that this group eould least afford. to transport their vehicles.

However, numbers are so small that they are not significant. As far

as the l,trinnipeg respondents are concerneil only four Q.g/,) Aia not

use some form of transport to take their snor,¡mobile to a favourite

area. This suggests, then, that there is a d.esire to snowmobile

away from Winnipeg and. people will travel- consid.erable d.istances to

get to a favourable area. ft is interestíng to note that 78.5/' ot

Ontario snowmobile ollners purchased. a snowmobile so1ely for pleasr:re

compared. to l-ess t]nan 5O/, in Manitoba (Vita, f97oo p. 32).

Frequency of use

How often a snor,¡mobile is driven can be used as some measure of

the popularity of snowmobiling as a forr. of reereation and., accord.ingly

Rurat Residents

L't+z l-oo

Number Per cent

25

72 30

26 6j

oo
ho 1oo



respond.ents were asked how often they participated. in snornrmobiling.

The results are shown in Table 3.7. One or two interesting patterns

emerge from this table. As far as short rides are concernecl, seventy

per cent of rural residents compared. to forty-three per cent of

I'linnipeg residents used. their snor¿mobil-e more than eleven times per

month. There is a contrast with regard. to the number of whole week-

end.s per year that the rural and. winnipeg sarnples snor,nnobile. only

eight per eent of rural resid.ents spent more than four week-ends away

from home whi]e forty-four peï cent of l,tinnipeg resid.ents spent more

than four week-end.s snorrmobiring in a season. This figure ean be

explained by the faet that there is probably a greater tend.ency for

rural residents to leave their home area for snor¿mobiting d.ue to

Tábte 3.7

Frequency of Snol,r¡robíle Use

30.

I,tinniÉég Résidènts RúïáL Rêsidénts

a) Short rid.eS þer mönth Númber Pér cent_ Number per cênt

None 'l+ Z.7 j A Z. j
l_-l_0 78 55 11 27.5

11-20 ,6 39.5 1\ 3'21-30 )+ .z.T j th 3j

b) Wliole days per month

None
r-2
3-)+
5-8

r\z .too

26
58
22
36

T\2

18. 5
\r
15
25.5

l+o 1oO

100

,
75
T2

R

72.5
37.'
30
20

l+o r00



c ) lfeekend.S pér year

None
l--2
3-)+

over l+

31.

their proximity to the rwildst or wide open spaees. Another possible

explanation is that a large percentage of lüinnipeg owners owned. and.

used. cottages as a base for snowmobiling.

rt is very neeessary to exarnine the freguency of use of snow-

mobiling areas. This allows an estimation of the approximate density

of use of areas by the respond.ents. Further d.iscussion on these tab-

les is found in ehapter 7 (p. 9T ).

Tables 3.8 and.3.9 sr:nmarise the resul-ts for the Ìtrinnipeg and.

rural resid.ents respeetively.

.Tâble 
',3..8

Wiriñipeg RéSidêr-rts

Númber Per cent

;'*
30 2r
22 r5.5
.28 . .20

t\z too

RurâI Resid.erits

Number

15
16

6
J

Pér cént

37.5
ho
L5
'r.5

Freqúédcy of USe öf Sñonnóbilidg Areas

!{innipeg Residents Number of Approximate No. of

)+o

Winnipeg
Bird ts Hil-l
l-0=20. mile radius
Ïühiteshell
Lake Winnipeg
S.lf. Manitoba
S.E. Manitoba
Southern Manitoba
N.Ìtr. Manitoba (Ridine

Mtn. )
Lake Manitoba
ïnterlake
Outside Manitoba
El-sewhere witnin

Manitoba

100

peóele: jjsiFe Vlsits per t¿êár

ü+2
)+o

6o
6o
20
1l+

I
B

l+

1l+

h
1l+

._ I

,,500
6oo
5)+o
350
tho
TI2

31
30

1l+
)+o

20
l+o

31

Approximate
Average per

PerSon

l+o

r5
9
7.5
T
I
)+

l+

3.5
3
5

3

)+

. -3.88 7,\ù1 L9



Rural Resid.ents

Undêi 10 1l-20

Home area 1 z
llhiteshell j
l-O-20 miles from home Z 6
Bissett 1
ïnterlake 1
Raee Tracks I
llinnipeg t- z
S.l,Í. Manitoba 1 3

5¿.

Tâbt_ê 3.9

fhese tables merely show the strikingly high use made of the

home area (75/' of all Winnipeg snovrnobiling excursions are nad.e r.¡ithin

netropolitan llinnipeg while a further L5% are nad.e within tventy miles

of ÏIinnipeg). Map 2 shor^rs the inportanee of winnipeg as a snowmobil-

ing base. rn the ease of rural resid.ents the home area is also very

well-used., with twenty-five of forty respondents snor¿mobiling more

than forty times per year in their home area (see table 3.9 above).

Distance Travèlled. for Snow¡robilinE

Number of Times Used. oer Year

21-30

T

2

1
1

The planner is faced., eonsequently, with the accessibility factor

and. in view of this the question on the maximum distanee a snor^¡mobile

ohrner will- travel to use his snowmobile is now analysed.. Table 3.lo

shows the maximum d.istanee which snovmobile owners will travel for

short rid.es.

31-ho

,

l

Over l+O

Dq

I
1

The interesting point about this tab]e is the fact that rural
resid-ents appear to travel farther than lÍinnipeg resid.ents. Consid.er-

ing the home area is the most popular for rural olrners (6jÐ it is
interesting that they wi]l, in general, eonsider travelling further
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TábIê 3.1_0

Mâraimim DiStanié TràvéIléd. fór Snór^imöbiling

Short rid.es lflidnipéA Ol^¡nérs Rúrâl Oúrerg

Miles Number Pei iént Núrhber Pêr eênt

o-10 ,'\ 38 11 27.'
11-20 36 25 L7 \z^¡
21-30 3l+ Ð+ l+ rO
31-)+0 18 13 I . 20

3\.

than ltrinnipeg owners. Tt is possihle that getting out of tr'iinnipeg

presents a problem (i.e. in tezms of aecessibl-e azreas for a short

rid.e) and that the d.istance to travel from triinnipeg to th-e nearest

suitable area has a greater effeet than that aïea's attraetiveness

(i.e. accessibility becones the major factor influencing the decision

whether or not to travel). ft must also be remembered- that the sample

contains a l-ow number of rlral respondents.

The next table (S.ff ) d.eals with the maximr:m distance travelled.

for whole-day excursions.

'ráp1e' 
.3.-11

l+2 1oO )+o

Ti'lhólè-Dáy ExiúîÉióds ; Mdriimùm 
.DÌst'áricê TÍàúèlled

100

Miles WinnipeA"Or,irigrF ' RJ,rrd,f.-ùùáers

o-25
26-^50
51-1OO
None

NrÌmber ' Fer'cgnt

1\ 10
30 2r
6'\ \5
3li - €l+

-1)+2 100

Number "Per cênt

)+ro
hro

29 72.5
ÒnE.- J .-^-1../

. .)+o . -100



There is obviously a great predominanee of travel betveen 51 and.

100 niles for a whol-e dayts snowmobiling. ft is interesting to note

that whil e 2\% of the respond.ents from trlinnipeg did. not go whole-d.ay

excursions, onþ 7.5/' of rural owners d.id. not go on a whole-day

excursion. Kuehn (f97f, p. 2!) reported that 80% of Minnesota snow-

mobile or,rners travelled up to fifty niles for a whole-d.ayrs snow-

nobiling - a shorter distance than Manitoba ouners.

The final table in this group (ta¡te 3.12) shows th-e maximr.m

d.istance travelled for a week-end. of snor¿-mobiling.

Tâblé 3.t-2

Maximum DiS ánce TravelLed for Weekends

3r.

l{ileF

5O-100
101-200
Over 2OO

None

v'/rnn]-peg u$meïsr-_
Number . pêr,, jlen!

28 20
\e 30
t-o 76z .\3

This table shows fairly elose consisteney between the ruraf

population and. llinnipeg population in te:ms of the maximum d.istanee

oï{ners had travelled. for a weekend of snovmobiting. ft is important

to think of these tables not so much in isolation but as part of the

whole structure of the complex recreational process. Distances

travelled are affected. by several factors includ.ing timeo site suit-

ability, ounership of cottages and. the like.

f,12 100

Rural Owners

Nynbeg

5
13
\

18

Per cent

l.2.,
32.5
10
\,

l+o 100



Cottage Ownership

One important faetor infl-uencing the choice of recreation site

proved. to be the areas in which some sno\,,rJnobil-e otrners had. cottages.

ft was found. that 32.5/' (forty-six) of llinnipeg snowmobilers and

2O/' (eight) of .rural- snowmobil-e or"rners had. cottages (talte 3,.f3).

Seventy-four per cent (tfrirty-four) of the ltrinnipeg cottage ol¡ners

and,50% (four) of the rural cottage olineïs actually used. their cott-

ages as a base for snowmobiling.

Tabl-e 3:l-3

Cabins Owned-

36.

Itinterised- and. not used. for
snor,,rmobiling

lrlinterised. and used. for
snoi,mobiling

Neither winterised- nor used. for
snowmobiling

Not winterised. but used. for
snowmobiling

Ïlinnipeg
Resid.ents

6

¿¿

6

Rural
Resid.ents

¿-

-

¿

¿

;
U

(ZO/, at Rural
samFle )

12

-4b

ß2.57, of ltrinnipeg
sample )



0f those who used. their cottages for a snor,¡mobiling base all

snowmobiled more than three weekend.s per year. They also used. their

snowmobiles less frequently for short rides than other groups. The

actual- location of the surm.er cottages can be seen in Map 3 but are

also includ.ed. in tabl-e form below (ta¡te 3.11+).

Tâb1e 3.1\

Location of Surnmer CottaBes

37.

I,'iinnipeg Rural

Outside Manitoba 18

Falcon Lake and Whiteshell- 7, 2

Sandy Hook )+

St. Laurent h

tr{hytewold 3

Gim]-i 2

Pelican Lake 2

Bird. Lane 2

Lac River Fal-Is 1

Locâl- area 1

These suÍlmer cottages are highly cl-ustered.o those vithin Manitoba

being located in four d.istinct areas. One of the areas, S.W. Manitoba,

only had rural- residents I cottages while both Lakes llinnipeg and

Manitoba had. only Winnipeg residentsr cottages. The rural resid.ents

all lived within J! miles of their cottage while Ïtrinnipeggers lived-

up to tl+O niles away from their Manitoban cottage. The d.istance was

eonsiderably greater to several of the out-of-province cottages.

Of the seventeen eottage oïrners in the ÌIhiteshell, 1l+ snowmobil-ed

there. All areas where sunmer cottages are l-ocated. (see mape 3 below)
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'hrere used. in the winter by snovmobilers. Seven of the Lake llinnipeg

cottages and three of the Lake Manitoba cottages ïreïe used as bases

for snor',¡mobiling. One of the south-western Manitoban group, one of

the Bird. Lake group (just north of the l{hiteshel-l-) and, the Lac River

Fal-l-s hut vere useil as bases for winter snowmobiting. The planning

principles involved. in this instance are interesting, The clustering

of cottages in these areas is not tinited- to snor,¡mobile owners and.

d.evelopment of suitable facilities and- nunicipal services on an

annual- rather than seasonal (i..e. summer) basis coul-d. develop.t-he

recreational potential- of the area without using up too much valuable

wil-d.erness area.

Ownership of Other Recreation VehicLes

?o

ft was thought that since the snovmobil-e can be classed. as a

recreational vehicle respondents should. be asked. whether they owned

other recreational- vehicles - an all-terrain vehieleo aeroplane and,/or

powered. boat. Tabl-e 3.f5 shows the number of snowmobil-e owners owning

one of these other recreation vehicles.

I---áb]e 3.15

Owiership of Othér Recréátional Vehiifes

Al-l-terrain vehiele 12 5
Aeroplane )+ O

Por,¡ered. Boat 56 Il+

It is interesting to note that more than one-third. of alt snoÌ'l-

mobil-e olrners or¡ned. a powered. boat. Lanier (f970, p. 66) found. that

Nr.¡mber of
Firinipeg Or¡ners

Number of
Rural Owners



2\/' of snormobile or'rners also owned a pover-boat. This was not limit*

ed. to the higher income gïoups although ownership of either of the

other vehicles Ïras so limited. ft shoufd. also be pointed. out that

six respond.ents owned both an all=terrain vehiele and. a powered boat o

three both an aeroplane and. a powered boat and. one orvned all three.

There are few planning inplications but one very important one. ff

a third of al-l snor,mobil-e ol¡rners ol^irr a boat and a snowmobile (two-third.s

of these people also owned. a surnmer eottage), then planners must look

at recreational habits more completely than in the past in an effort

to save resources. The annual reereational cycle of individ.ual-s and.

groups should. be examined. in an effort to maintain the nost effieient

and. useful land, use. ff it was found. that sr-mmer and. winter recreat-

ion areas were the same then this wouJ-d. provide a l-ivelihood. for

local people on an annual basis if recreation planning operations

v'ere carefully planned..

Súnmér and wiriter Récrêa-tì\on

-*-o natne any aïeas which they used for

recreation in both sunm.er and- winter. The resu-l-ts are presented in

Table 16 bel-ow.

As respondents rrere asked. to name up to four areas the number

of users is higher than the actual number of respond.ents. Seventf-eight

ltrinnipeg respondents ßrf,) and twenty-four ruraf respondent s (6O%)

used. at least one area for both srl:nmer and. winter recreation.

Further analyses of the data wou-l-d. have been possibl-e but it is

questionnabl-e as to its value. Ior exa,npleo furth-er work could. have

)+0.



been d.one on cottage orüners and. vhether they used the s'nme areas in

suÍlmer and in winter for recreation. It was fel-t that this type of

information vou-l-d. be superfluous to the aims of this thesis since

planning can be und.ertaken with the aid of the more general- information

record.ed. in table 3.16.

Tábl.e 3.'16

Areas Used Both in Surmer and. in lÍintei for Recreation

\r.

llinnipêg Residents Rúrá] RéSid-énts

Close to hrinnipeg

l-0-20 miles from
llinnipeg

Lake llinnipeg

Lake Manitoba

Southern Manitoba

South-ltest ern Manttoba

Interl-ake

Bissett

lihiteshel-1

Bird ts Hill

Núm, ber Nunber

9 't/¡it]nin 25 nil-es of home 16

L5

30

l+

6

)+

3

)+

88

2l+

25-SO miles of home

Pel-ican Lake

Granü Rapid.s

Duck Mountain

Bissett area

l,lhiteshelt

Pine Falls

Outside Manitoba l-3

,:

This chapter has exarnined. the areal use ancl frequency of use of

¡¡s semFled. snowmobile owners in southern Manitoba. For the purposes

of this thesis the behaviour of tr¡q seînFled, population has been taken

11

Outside Manitoba 1

T

l_

I

l_

5

6



to be typical of al-I snowmobil-e owners in southern Manitoba. Planning

implications are d.iscussed. in chapter 7. However, at appropriate

points in both the preceed.ing and sueceed.ing chapters planning implic-

ations and problems are noted and. briefly discussed.. The physical

perspective of the snowmobil-e ovner has now been d,iscussed and. it is

nor'l' essential to turn to the socio-economie characteristics of snow-

nobile owners as these d.o have several- planning inrplications. The

next chapter d.iscusses the socio-economic characteristics of the

sa,mple.

\2.



th¿ietéfJ

socro-EcoNoMrc cHARAcTERrsTrgs'0F,THF SAMPLEp poFUlA.TIglI

Introd.ùction

The ultinate aim of this thesis is a d.elinitation of recreation

areas for snor,nnobile oïrners in the l{innipeg or Southern Manitoba area.

0f prime importance to the fuJ-fil-lment of such an ain is the study

of the socio-economic characteristics and the related. attitud.es of

the snor.¡mobil-e oïrners. For example, it is unsuitable to provid-e

facil-ities involving higTr d.irect costs to the user if the people

using that area are from trre lower income groups ancL cannot afford-

such facitities or if the users d.o not wish any faeilities. In the

final- d.el-initation of areas various factors such as the attitud.es to

provid.ing restaurant facil-itiesn safety neasures etc. must be taken

into account"

One unknown factor is just how representative the members of

the Manitoba Snor"rmobil-e Association are of snoumobilers as a whofe.

There is no apparent reason to suppose that their attitud.es or socio-

economic eharacteristics d.o differ marked.l-y from non-members for

there is a diverse ïange of opinions, income and education levels,

occupations etc. in the sampled group.

fnitially it vas expected that the rural- and. llinnipeg populations

might d.iffer socio-economically and. behaviourally. However, üLost

t:tests to which the d.ata have been subjected. shor.,red. that there '!,ras

not a significant d.ifference in attitud.es or socio-eeonomic status.

43.



Nevertheless, it has been d.ecid.ed. to d.ea1 witn tfre two groups separat-

ely so that the reader may be abl-e to see any differences which d.o,

in fact, exist.

This seetion of the thesis, thus, deals r,rith the socio-economic

characteristics and composition of the ganple while an analysis of

the various attitudes in relation to these characteristics has been

attempted. Whether the snowmobile owneï is truly representative -
in attitudes and character - of the snor+mobile useï, is unknown and.

open to question. It is quite feasible that users who borrow or rent

snovmobiles have d.ifferent attitud.es. Howevero it was felt that a

study of users as r^relJ- as olrners woul-d. be much too time-consuming if

it r¿ere, ind.eed.n possible. The ol/ner of a snowmobil-e is somewhat

more of a problem to the planner than a user for the latter ean more

easily be channell-ed. to recreation areas. The otilner has much more

freed.om of use. Another faetor is that the snor¿mobile olrner may, in

fact, be a parent whose children are the major users of the machine.

The chapter finall-y relates attitudes to the faetors d.iscussed. in

the previous chapter.

This chapter examines soeio:economic variables of the sampleo

preferenees of respondents in rel-ation to such factors as area type

and these preferences vis-a-vis socio-economie characteristics.

A. SOCTO:ECONOMIC VARTABLES

Sexo Marital Status ánd. Age

lth.

Early steps in analysing socio:economic data usually look at

sex, marital status and age. This thesis is no exception and table l+.1-

shows these eharacteristics of the sampled population.



ta¡te )+.*t

Sex. Marital Status aid. Age of Sampled. Popul-ation

a) ltrinnipeg Population

Mal_e Female

Age Single Márried. Total Sirlgle Married.

Under 20 3T 3T 9 -

21-30 23 18 \r 6

31-\o 3 hz \5 -
l+r-50 9 9 3

Over5O 3 3 -

)-L c

b) Rural- Populátion

Und.er 20 11

21-30 l-0

637213599

31-l+0

)+r-50

Over 50

c) Cónbinèd l,flidnipèg add RùÍaI Pöpú-Látion

Age Sirigle Md,rried '.Iota1

Under 20 58 58

21-30 3\ 33 67

31-)+O 3 th 15

\r-50 3 . 3

11 1

7rTA2
55
23

Total

9

6

22 1l+3622

r8

I

3

96

h

L93



The above tables are, more or less, self explanatory. Some

conclusions can be drawn from the tables relating to the sampletl popul-

ation. There is a high percentage of single persons owning snowmobil-

es compared to the population as a whol-e. Thisohowever, is partially

offset by the high percentage of single persons being in the under 30

category ancL consequently stil1 of a predominantry marriageable age!

It is probably not in ord.er yet to drav eonclusions about snownobiling

being a rjet-setr type of sport or ïecreation. These age eharacter-

istics may easily change when this type of reereation has become

longer established and moïe accepted..

As night be expected the great najority (BB.r%) of snor,¿mobite

owneïs are male. The one category where this nay not have been so

evid.ent - ví2. und.er 20 single - shows that only ten of the fifty-eight

respond.ents were female. This is the category with the highest

number of female orrners and. this figr:re of ten accounts for more

than half of the female respond.ents. The m.mber of female owners

in Manitoba compares r,¡ith the number in Edmonton wher e 6.5/, were

female o$iners (Sa¡noil ,I9Tl, p. 2O).

ft was envisaged. that age night have a significant effect in

d.eternining attitud.es and. possible areas of use. The great najority

of the population owning snovmobiles is und.er forty while nearly

tvo-thirds (l:Z5 out of 193) are irnd.er 30. The average age for snow-

nobile owners in Edmonton Ïras fo'nd to be 39.1_ years (Samoil , I9TL,

p. \O) ana, although no accurate average can be calcul-ated. it is

)+6 -



obvious from Tahle 4.1 that th-e average age of Manitoba snowmobile

owners is at least ten years Jrounger than their Edmonton counterparts.

(tn Manitoha I25 of l-93 respond.ents were und.er 30.) One possible

explanation is that it has become very easy, reeentry, for young

people in canad.a to obtain ered-it and. they are, consequently, seeking

mod.ern and. expensive recreational experiences. rt must al-so be

remembered. that the Ìtinnipeg sample was taken from members of the

Manitoba snovmobile Assoeiation whil-e the Edmonton study was based.

on a ten per cent snmplê of licence hold.ers living in the Edmonton area.

Educátion

It was thouglrt that th-e level- of ed.ucation of snowmobile or,m.ers

night have some effect on the area of use and., if this was shown to

he the caser future trend.s in education courd be related. to future

d.emands for outd.oor reereation" Tahle )+.2 exanines the levels of

education of the sarnFled. population.

- t"uiul,*'. àìt-_::l'@
'.FÈlri¿itT9{.. winnipeg Rural-

'Poþllleit'ion "Pópúlation ' Tötal

Some high school 6, t8 83

Graduated high school I+8 18 66

Some university d1 1 Zj

Grad.uated. trniversity 13 Z Ij
peg¡-grad.uateuniverity --_- I _. 1

hT.

-J¡o -Jo ..190



Any eomparison with the Edmonton study is not easy with respect

to comparative level-s of education since that study used. d.ifferent,

less easily d.efinitíjve eategories. The most striking feature of

Tabl-e )+. Z is the number of people r,¡ho live in l,linnipeg and. have had.

at least some university ed.ucation compared. to the rural population

(37 a" opposed to l+ or 25% compared to h}f'). In Edmonton only l-ï.rf,

had coll-ege or university ed.ueation while more than 23/' of tr6g se.mÏ'led

Manitoba population had. university ed.ucation. ft is quite possible

too, that others in Manitoba have had. some form of eollege ed-ucation.

Respond.ents were not asked whether they had. had any post high-school

ed.ucation other than university. Tt is obvious that the Manitoba

snowmobile olrners - for whatever reason - have a higher 1evel of

education than the Edmonton olmers. ft is even more striking when

it is consid.eréd. that the Manitoba population includ.es twenty per cent

of rural or¡rners who have a comparatively low l-evel of ed.ucation.

Wittr a high percentage of the sample und.er the age of thirty a eonsid.-

erable number of the snowmobile oliners coutd. easily aehieve a higher

level of ed.ucation particularly with thé recent expansion in enrol*'

ment in universities, colleges, etc. This is another example where

time eould. alter the characteristies of the sanpled. population. In

this case the pattern of ed.ucation levels of owners coul-d substantially

alter. It couJ-d, mean that, as a consequenee of their higher leve1

of ed.ucation, snowmobile owners will be more ahiaïe of environmental-

problems and pressures ereated. by recreation.

l+8.



fncome

Table \.3 in¿icates the gross income per annum earned. by the

sa.mpled population.

Tâbr.é \.3

Gross Incomé (pêr áddúm)

\9.

,ïñggne

None

up to 6z,999

$3,ooo - i,999

$6,ooo - 8,999

$9,ooo - Lr,999

$tz,ooo - t\,999

$r5,ooo - rT,999

$r8,ooo - 20,999

Over $21-,ooo

I,fliññipég-OúiérF Rúrál Owners

Númo^er.' Fer cen! I\upber Per cènt Tötal Fêr cènt

33 22 I 2I )+r 22

2L 1\

l.2B
2L 1\

r5

2l+

,

t_1

9

A consid-erabl-e d.ifference d.oes exist between the two samples

with regard. to gross income and. the d.ata was subjected. to the t-test

for significance. ft confirned. that the differenees between the two

populations (Winnipeg and rural) are highly significant (pcO.OI)

presumably because there are greater numbers of highly paid jobs

within Ìiinnipeg. There are al-so more stud.ebts in l{innipeg and. consequ-

ently a larger nr¡mber of the sa,nple with no or very low income.

10

16

3

7

.6

1

I

9

9

1

t_

2.5

2T

2L+

ù+

f51

22

20

30

ù1

. -100

L2

10

I6

t_3

13

3

6

2.' 25

2.' 6

2.5 L2

.38 r_oo 189 r_00



Presumably the low ineome group (students) rety, in part, on their

parentsr income. Nearly one-third. of the ltrinnipeg o\^rners earn more

than twelve thousand. d.oIl-ars r,¡hile onX.y eight per cent of the non-

tr'iinnipeg oïiners earn that amount. Tt would be interesting to obtain

more infornation on income, how it is spent in Manitoba and what

proportion is used for recreation. Tn Edmonton, Samoil (itgllr, p. 26)

used. slightly d.ifferent income groupings but generally income levels

were higher with more than 25/o earníng over fifteen thousand d.ol-lars.

However, this highly infl-ated. figure (i.e. in eomparison to that of

Winnipeg) is partly d.ue to the fact that only five per cent earned

less than five thousand. d.ollars (compared. to Manitoba's one-third.

l-ess than three thousand d.ollars ) . It woul-d appear that a large

number of Manitoban parentso in fact, buy snowmobiles for their

chil-d.ren. ft is also possibl-e that the situation- in Alberta has

substantially altered. sinee 1969.

0ccúpation

Oecupation ean be a major characteristic in d.etermining the type

of recreational- experience d.esired. and. the occupational distribution

of the sa.nple is shown in table l+.h.

Consid.erable d.ifferenees exist between the liinnipeg and rural-

snowmobilers in terms of the occupational d.istribution. Und.erstand.ably

there is a higher percentage of businessmen and students in hlinnipeg

than in the rural areas and. a consid.erably higher pereentage of skill-

ed. rn¡orkers âmong the rural orlners. No retired people own sno'$rmobiles

and. are al-so members of the Manitoba Snol¡"mobil-e Assoeiation.

50.



TlPe

Stud.ent

Skill-ed. tr'lorker

Labourer

Housewife

Professional,
technica]-

Business, sa1es,
aecountants

Clerical, eashier,
sales

Retired

Others

5l-.

Wirinipèg Owners

Number Pér iént

1+Z 28

1\9
5l+
j 't1

Tábr.ê )+ . )+

Occupation

Rural Ouners

Númber Per eent

923
12 30

25
00

I)+

The Edmonton study reported no stud.ents ewning snowmobiles. The

other large d.ifference betveen the Edmonton and llinnipeg samples is

the percentage of skil-led. workers. About 39/' of the sanple in Edmonton

were skil-l-ed. r,iorkers with 9% of the ïtrinnipeg sanple,30iø in rural-

Manitoba anð. I\/' in Manitoba as a r,¡hole. The comparable figure with

Edmonton's 39{ø is Iikely to be )/o sinee Winnipeg and Edmonton are

both large cities. In Edmonton wages are high and. thiso in turn,

stimulates a d.emand for recreation. During the long winter many of

the skil-led workers in Ed.nonton seem to snornrmobile.

I+6

6

0

L9

30

Total Pêr cent

,I 2T

26 th
T11
,2

l+

0

a2

151 .100

13

1

o

5

13

L9

3

0

13

39 100

5r

10

7

0

ù4

2T

h

0

12

190 100



B. OCCUPATION AND SNOWMOBILE USE

The preced.ing seetions of the ehapter have attempted. to give a

sunmary of the socio-economic eharacteristics of the sarnpled. population

in Manitoba and to see how these compared. to what was found. by Samoil

(].?l:--) in Edmonton. The next section of this chapter will deat vith

some of the relationships between the soeio-eeonomie aspects of the

sample and. the physieal perspective d.iscussed. in the previous chapter.

Tn was decid.ed. to l-init the d.iscussion to only one of the socio-

economic factors - occupation. Occupation w'as chosen because it, to

varying degrees, reflects the other socio-economie factors.

The first tabl-e ()+.5) shows the main use of snovmobiles related.

to type of occupation.

Táb]ê \.5

Main USe b¡¡ Occu¡ation

trD

lÍindipèg Sámp]e Re,cirig_ Recreàtion Bóth Others

Student O aT ù+ O

Skilledlforker O j 9 O

Labourer0SOO
HousewifeOrOO
Professional, technical O lO )+ O

Business, sales, accorrntants l+ Zj Ij z

Cl-erical, eashiers 2 Z Z O

Retired0OOO
others2611O

Rùrdl Sámp1e

Student 2 2 h

Skil-l-edlforker O )+ I
Labourer 0 hì O

Housewife 0 O l-

Professionalrtechnical 0 O 6



Table \.5 contd.

Rr.¡rál Sa¡rple .Eggip€,

Business, saleso aceountants 0 0 3

Cashierso clerical 0 O 1

Retired 0 0 0

Others O 2 3

Although the sanple is smaft it is interesting to note that one

quarter of the rural- students bought their snovmobile for racing

whil-e none of the llinnipeg students d.id. so. 0f the other respondents

who bought their maehines for the purposes of racing, six of the eight

were white eollar r,rorkers. fn the rural- areas generally, most respond-

ents used their snovmobiles for both recreation and. racing with only

l-abourers using their maehines for recreation purposes on1y. fn

Ìlinnipeg about the same number of respond.ents use their snovmobile

for recreation solely as use it for both recreation and racing.

0n1y labourers and housevives use their machines soJ-ely for recreation.

Thus, in both situations, labourers do not use their machines for

racing, perhaps because of the cost faetor involved, in the machine

preparation and. in travelling to racing yenues.

ft vas postulated. that, as a resul-t of the occupational d.ifferen-

ces within the sa.mple this might in some way be reflected in the

area of use and this is analysed in Tables lr.6 an¿ )+.7.

These tables have been linited. to ltrinnipeg respondents, Analysing

the d.ata presented by the rural respondents is d.ifficult as a resu.l-t

tr2

Récreàtion Both Others
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Stud.ent

Skilled. tr'Iorker

Labourer

Houser,¡ife

Professional, teehnical
Business, sales

Cl-erical-, cashier
Others

!
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of the areal- d.istribution of their homes. Table h.6, d.espite the size

of the sample in relation to the size of the matrix, shows how re1ati-

vely uninportant oecupation seems to be when considering first choice

area for snownobile use. Most people tend to favour one oï other of

the following areas - home area, Birdts Hill, 2o-nile radius of the

perimeter highway, the whiteshel-l provincial- park and. to a l-esser

extent s.l'I. Manitoba, the rnterlake, and T,ake tr'Iinnipeg regions.

Hovever, six of the twenty-two professional respond.ents preferred

other areas (southern Manitoba, ïaee tracks and. out of province)

vhere fer,rer people aetually snowmobil-e. One other interesting feature

is the importance of the llhiteshell, as a first choice area, to both

stud.ents and businessmen, other groups being little or not at all
represented there. rt is difficul-t to offer an explanation.

Table l+.7 further exemplifies the importanee of sueh aïeas as

the home area, Bird.ts Híl-l-, the llhiteshell, 2o-mi1e radius of the

perimeter highway and. the rnterlake-Lake Ìlinnipeg area. However,

not ineonsid.erable numbers of skill-ed. r,¡orkers (tl%), businessmen ( zof,) ,

55.

professional- and technical (Zl.>/,) an¿ houser,¡ives (\Z.r/,)

quieter areas such as southern Manitoba and. s.Ïtr. Manitoba.

be noted., howevero that there were only sixteen housewife

Some

this

discussion on area type preference will be presented

chapter.

use the

(rt nust

respond.ents ).

later in
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Ttre following tables (l+.8, h.9 and. l+.r-o) shor^¡ oceupational types

vis-a-vis the number of short rid.es per month, the number of whole

d.ay excursions per nonth and. the nr:mber of week-ends per year spent

snowmobiling. The rural sample has been ineluded in the tabulation.

I,lithin the two groups sarrpled. there are no obvious d.ifferences

regard.ing the number of short rid.es per month. perhaps a bigger

sanple would reveal- that more people in the rothers' eategory living
in llinnipeg snowtnobile nearly everyd.ay.

Table h.9 shows the number of whole days per month used. for a

snovmohiling excursion by occupation of the respond.ents. The most

significant features read.ily distinguishable from the winnipeg sa,nple

in Tabl-e \.9 are the comparatively high nri:nber of students (s]r.57,¡

and. business men (1O.57) who spend. more than four whofe d.ays snoÏ¡:

mobiling per month. rt must, however, be borne in mind how smalr

the sample lras in relation to this matrix. No eonment is offered.

on the rural oÌrners merely because of this factor.

Table )+.10 shor¿s the number of weekend. excursions per year by

occupation. There a"e many factors whieh woul-d. complieate the conclu-

sions which night be d.rawn from this tabl-e. For sxample, it is

probable that a number of socio-economic factors interact to confuse

the pieture. Finaneial status is obviously inportant, as is leisure

time availableo weekend accornmod.ation suitability (d.epend.ing on

income, arean whether single person or fanily) ete. However, the

tables are inel-ud.ed for reference. rt is interesting to note that

a particularþ high propoz-bion of students, businessmen and. tothersl

57.



Winnipeg Sámpl-e

Number of
Fhórt Rides

None

1-10

11-20

21-30

'T.ao*Ie l+t:8

' 'Nümbér of Shórt Rid.es pêr -Mont'h'by Occùnati¡n

@r\

RúráI Sáriple

None

t-10
11-20

21-30

Stûd.ent Ìlorìrer tãboúrer - HdrÌSêùife' -PrófêSdidrial - Bùsidêss SaLes

-22

-:'6

Skilled

2-2-
2\83\
8-z6:rz

l_

3

l+

1

¿

h

)+

2

Cashier

3

T

¿

2

Others

h

2

)+

2

l+ 1

2

t_
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trtrinnipeg Sanple

Number of
Wiiolê Dàyg

None

1-10

l-1-20

21-30

Rúral SámÈl-e

None

1-10

11-20

21-30

o\
l.c\

Nn¡þer of Wiole Dây ExiuiS_iörirs þér Morith- bi Occupd,tÍon

Stud.ent

Tâblé 4.9

2

1)+

10

12

Skilled
Förkêr

h

)+

)+

laboùier'HóuSéwife'ProfeSsiorial BuSiness

2

¿

q

1

2

2

1

6

3

1

2

¿

2

1

10

)+l+

I
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)+

1)+

Cashier
Sales Others

1

1

3

1

a
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I
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hririnipée Sâmple

Number of
lfeekend.s

None

r-2
3-)+

Over )+

Rúral- Sanple

None

L-2

3-l+

Over L

'Númber of Weekend.s' Per Ïéar

o\o

Skilt_ed Cashier
Stúdent' 'W.ctrtiêr ' tâbóùrer Hóuser,iifg Fïg¡ggsigri?] pgpipspt Sales

Tabf.e',1+ .10\-_s--ï-

rB

6

I
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d.id not go on any weekend excursions. of these, many stud.ents and

businessmen seem to irndertake a eonsid.erably large number of day

excursions (see d.iscussion under Table h.9).

C. PREFERENCES OF THE RESPONDENTS'

The questionnaire was d.esigned so that various preferential-

attitud.es of snowmobilers eoul-d be d.etermined.. The partieular quest-

ions asked. to ascertain preferenee.were numbers,lO, 12, 13 and. 1\
(see appendix c for questionnaire). The first .w-as concerned. with
the general irnportance to snoumobilers of such things as aecess to
remote areas' aecess to forests, slopes etc. The resur-ts are a
littl-e d.ifficult to analyse since respond.ents were asked. to choose

only one of six possibilities. A number of questionnaires were

returned. with more than one ehoice cheeked. and. these unfortunately

had to be eliniinated. from the analysis. some others d.id indicate

the ord-er of preference and. consequently were included. in the analysis.

A series of eonplicated. cross-ïelationships couj-d have been included

in the analysis hut this has been rather linite¿ as their usefulness

proved. questionable.

The first preference to be exa¡r.ined. is the type of area in whieh

respond.ents preferred to snorvmobile. The data obtained is surrmarized

in table \.ff.

The difference in preferences bet¡.¡een the Ìtrinnipeg and, rural
or¡rners was found. to be significant to the 0.5 level when the d.ata

vas subjected. to a t:test. The relative importance within the two

6t.



r¿¡r¿ h;u
Preferénees for area tlrpes

Choice of access to hlinnipeg Per Rural per
area tvpe

Aeeess to remote
areas

Access to open areas

Access to frozen
rivers and. ]akes

Access to roads

62.

O$mérS _ iênt Ovi'ners cent

Access to forests 20 I,

Slopes 2 2

38

58

groups of access to open areas and access to remote areas should. be

noted.. Nearly 63/' of all respond.ents indicated. their preference for

one or other of these wít]n 35% of the total preferring aecess to

open aïeas. Among this group there was only one non-trrlinnipeg respond.-

ent. This might ind.icate, that because the non-tr{innipeg snoi,mobilers

already have aceess to open areas they may, in faet, tend. to take

open areas for granted. Thus, with further investigation it could

transpire that locational setting of the home has a eonsid.erabl-e

effect on preferences. 0n the other sid.e of the coin nearly one-half

()-+5f') of the trriinnipeg resid.ents felt that aeeess to open areas vas

the nost inportant of the factors. rt was hoped. to investigate and

analyse this further by relating preferences to first choice area

but, because of eomplicating factors (e.g. one area having three or

four of the faetors so that it is not knor,m which factor is the most

27 11 27.5

t+¡ 1 3.5

1l+ l-t_

per
Total- cènt

't+9 28

,9 35

L32

10 25

I+ro
6tj

8eo
100

2\ 1\

)+z
26 tj
106

l+o 100 r72 100



irnFortant, or lrhether, as,seems likely, a combination of the factors is

most irnFortant), ttris proved. to be impossible. The rest of the tabl-e

only shor,rs minor d.ifferences between the two groups. ït vas thought,

in view of tel-evision ad-vertisements and the like, that sJ-opes voul-d.

have been an important factor but in fact on]ry 6% of all- respond.ents

thought this. Hovever, few slopes exist close to llinnipeg and. this may

have had. a negative effect on the nr:mber of people ind.icating slopes as

important to snorn¡moliting. Neither the Edmonton nor the Ontario stud.ies

l-ooked. at respond.ents I preferences in retation to snovmobiling and., as

such, miss out an important el-ement in the planning process. (fhe studies

d.id. noto however, purport to be d.one for trre purposes of planning.)

The d.ata in the above table vas subjected to further analysis

to see if any important socio-economic groups had. different preferen-

ces. The results are presented. in the folloi,ring section of the chapter.

D. PREFERENCES AND SOCIO-ECONOM]C CHAÌACTER]STTCS

The fol-lowing tabJ-e (ta¡te )+.fz) si.immarizes preferences for area

types vis-a-vis the sex of the respond.ent.

Tabl-e )+.l-2

æ.

Preferences for area type by seë

hlinnipeg Rural Total
Resid.ents Resid.ents

Area type Mal-e Femal_e Mal_e Femal_e MaIe Female

Access to remote areas 3\ \ g 1 )+3 ,
Access to open areas jZ 6 t O ,3 6
Access to frozen rivers and.
lakes t0 )+ ff O ZI \

Accesstoroad.s 0 0 )+ O )+ O

Access to forests 20 0 5 O Zj O
Accesstoslopes 2 o 6 t B f
NothingOOOZOz

ll3-ilT,r-EEtr,B'



Prefereriees

ilinnipeg O\^mgrF

Remote a1'eas

Open areas

Frozen rivers
Roads

Forests

Slopes

Nothing

'Rùral .Or,irrers

Remote areas

Open areas

Frozen rivers
Roads

Forests

Slopes

Nothing

Totd,ls

Remote aïeas

Open areas

Frozen rivers
Roads

Forests

Slopes

Nothíng

"Tâble.r'b.-13-TI'T 
.

Fréfererieés fórì$reá,'Ttpg by, Age

6l+.

Iindsr,'29 ' 3r,Þ9

7T
t't t7
33

65

3T+\9

L2

T2
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5
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3

2

3

2
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5

3

2

3
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Several- conelusions can be d.rawn from this table showing prefer-

ences in relation to the age of the respond.ents. For exanple, it is

clear that more than half of all- age groups (except the h1-50) either

preferaccess to remote areas or aeeess to open areas (as woul-d. be

expected. from Tabl-e l+. ff ) .

fn the 4f-50 age group there was a very small number of respond.-

ents (8 out of 151) so that figures can not be subjected to statistical

analysis. Tn relation to age, preferences shor^r a remarkable rrniforrnity

especially in those groups favouring access to road.s, open areas and

forests as is shown in the table below (ta¡te h.ft+).

Tabl-é hil-h

Preferenee for seLected area types vis-a-vis aEe

6j.

Figures are expressed as a percentage within that preference.

Prêferènees Uddêr 20 2l--30 31-hO l+f-50 OVer 50

Access to open areas 3h 33 2j h )+

Access to road.s 32 28 28 a2 O

Access to forests 30 30 20 20 0

It seems that there are si¡nilar nrmrbers from each age group

favouring each aeeess ty¡re. Tt would appear that age d.oes not have

a significant effect on the preferencês of sno'çvmobilers concerning

aecess to special environnent types.

Education is a significant factor in d.eternining attitud.es and

preferences in a number of field.s. Consequently, d.ata for preferenee

for area type vis-a-vis ed.ueation is presented in table l+.15.



llinnipeg Or,mers

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Access to frozen rivers
Access to roads
Aceess to forests
Access to slopes
Nothing

Rural- Orrners

\o\o

Prefqre¡çes fo¡ Aièâ Typê þY

Aecess to remote areas
Access to open aïeas
Access to frozen rivers a¡:d Lakes
Access to roads
Aecess to forests
Access to slopes
Nothrng

Total

pâbIê'h.15

and Lakes

Sone High
Sihool-

l-1
23

6

9

:

,
6

;
3
1

Graduated Sorne

High-Schóol'Uriiversity

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Aceess to frozen rivers and Lakes
Access to road.s
Access to forests
Access to slopes
Nothing
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1\

3

h

¿

3
1
3

3
¿
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¿
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Grad.uated Post Grad-
Univêrsity University

3
3

2
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L6
23
a2

L2
3
1

a2
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6
3
I
3
2
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7
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a
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The vast najority of the sempled population (8O%) had only had

high school education (see Table above). Alnost half ()+8%) nad onfy

had some high school education and. of these more than half ( j8/,) naa

a preference for either open areas o? remote areas. In the more

highly ed.ucated groups (ví2. those r^rith at least some university

ed.ucation),65/' had. a preference for aecess to remote or open areas,

virtually the same percentage as oveï the total sa^nrple. Although

figures are rather sma1l they would. tend to indicate that attitud.es

in relation to environment type are not governed to any great degree

by the l-evel of ed.ucation attained. by the respond.ents.

The fol-l-owing table d.eals with preferenees and. income. The

large matrix, in terus of the number of respondents, makes interpre-

tation of the tables rather awkward. trlhen the data were grouped and.

plotted. it appeared. that preferences for area types was not affected.

by income.

67.



Winnipég Orl.nérs

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Access to frozen rivers and.

l-akes
Access to road.s
Access to forests
Aeeess to slopes
Nothing

Rúr¿il Owners

@\o

Piéféiènies föf Aréá-Ti6ss 'by ïÉccime

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Access to frozen rivers and.

]-akes
Access to road.s
Access to forests
Aceess to slopes
Nothing

Total

under' $3nooo- $6rooo $9,ooo $tzrooo $r,,ooo $t8,ooo over
$s.ooo i;999 8;999 rt":999 r\:999 rT.999 20.999 $21.000 None
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Table )+.1-T shows the number of respond.ents in various occupations

preferring certain areas types. fn general the type of occupation

and. choice of area type are partially rel-ated (see table l+.f8).

69.



lflinnipêg Ownèrs

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Aceess to frozen rivers

and. lakes
Access to roads
Aceess to forests
Access to slopes
Nothing

Rural- Or,¡'ners

o
f'--

SkilIed
Stúdént llórkér Lábóúrer- HoúSêÚife

PiéfeÍeneé for AÍéá TVpe by -OicùþaJìon

Aeeess to remote areas
Access to open areas
Access to frozen rivers

and lakes
Access to road.s
Aecess to forests
Access to slopes
Nothing

Tótal

Access to remote areas
Access to open areas
Access to frozen rivers

a.nd lakes
Aceess to roads
Aceess to forests
Access to slopes
Nothing

o

1¡+

J

¡

Táb]é l+.17

5

?

:

t_

1

\
3
¿

1

¿

¿

¿

I
1
l_

1

11
l-)+

6

)+

t_

l_

2

ProfessionaL,
téiäriicáI - Búsiness

1

2
I

I
6

12
o

Cashier
Sales Others

6
3
q

'.

3

o
¿

2

3
2

a

2
¿

?

l

I
I
I

,
I

?

1
1
1

3
I

:

2

1

I
5

¿

1
?

13
9

1

)+

T
5
¿

3
2

?

,
I
1
I
J
I



The following table applies percentages hy coh.mns to the preced.ing table.

@-
'PréfeféniéS fór áréá type vis-a-vis occupation

:

' Access to remote areas 29.7 \., )+2.9 O 27.8 32.5 )+2.9 26.3
I access to open areas Sf .8 27.3 28.6 ,o )+l+.1+ 22., 28.6 hz.r
i Aecess to frozen rivers 16.2 27.3 28.6 O l-1.1 l-o 28.6 5.3
ra: rr Accesstoroad.s 0 13.6 0 0 0 O 0 5.3
, r- Access to forests 10.8 22.7 o ,o 5.6 r7.5 o 15.8
:i Access to slopes 2.7 l+.5 O O 5.6 a2., 0 ,.3
r tuopreference .2.7 . 0 ..0 0 ....5.6 .5 .O 0

Preferéncé tipe

Figures are expressed as percentages of columns
and. includ.e both the rural and llinnipeg owners.

.Stùdènt - 'lfofkêr ' 'tá,bórirer- 'Hôúse}¡ife ' .têihiÌÎiáI ' BúsiriêES SáIés othérs

samPle 3T 22 T l+ 18 )+o T J-9
sl_ze

Skilled Frof,essional, Cashierr,

99.9 gg.9 .rOO.r 1Ö0 ^100.1 . 100 ..100.1 .1Q0.1



Despite the sma1l samFles it is easy to see that approximately

one-third. of al-l- groups desired. access to open aïeas although more

tnan \O/' of the professionals and. others favoured. this area type.

Allowing for the small sa,mples many of the groups show sinilar prefer-

ences. skill-ed r¿orkers, however, d.o seem to diverge from the other

occupational groupings with a very 1ow percentage (l+.5) preferring

remote aïeas (in all other groups except the four housewives between

263/' ana \2.9% preferred this area type).

The general- conclusions which can be d.rawn from the examination

of preferences in rel-ation to socio-economic characteristics are

rather weak in view of the sarnple of snor,rmobile owners being rather

small. From the infornation obtained. it appears that sueh factors

as age and. oecupation have l-ittle effect on snoumobiling attitud.es

in relation to preference for certain area types.

E. PREFERENCES BY AREA OF USE

ït was thought that a check on the valid.ity of the results

d.iscussed. in the attitud.es section and. more inportantly a general

id.ea of areal use in relation to attitud.es held. would be a val-uable

exercise. The results are presented. in Table \.19 belor,¡.
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15.

ta¡re t+.r9

Preferréd Area Type by FirSt Choiee Area

lliúnipés Oürèrs

Winnipeg area

llhiteshell

Bird's Hill

2O-nil-e radius

S.li. Manitoba

Southern Manitoba

Lake lfinnipeg

Interl-ake

Beausejour

Outsid.e Manitoba

Rural- Owners

Remote Open Frozen
árêâs d.réas RüVers

T29T
1072
)+62

68

Rôád.s ForeSts

9

7

¿

2

¿

2

2

Home area

Bird 's Hill-

lühiteshel-l-

La Sall-e

fnterlake

Bissett

Southern Manitoba

S.E. Manitoba

S1öpes

2

Z



These tabl-es bring out several important points. The first is

that more than half the Winnipeg owners who used trlinnipeg as their

first choice area preferred- open areas. The two are not compatible

and. it may be that open field.s surrounding the suburban d.evelopments

are an inportant l-ure for the Ìtrinnipeg snoÏrnobiling public. All of

the seven Winnipeg ovlners who ind.icated a preferenee for frozen

rivers used the rivers in Ìtrinnipeg as their first choice area

for snowmobiling. Four of the six Winnipeg owners for whom Lake

ltrinnipeg vas the preferred area thought that snowmobiling on frozen

rivers and. lakes was preferabl-e to the other areal types. Some evid.-

ence for a close connection between attitud.es and. first choiee area

thus exists in the case of llinnipeg owners although it is d.ifficul-t

to explain the attitud.es of those who used. the ltrinnipeg area in prefer-

ence to all other areas. ft is apparently nuch niore difficult to

explain the attitudes of the rural orrners in relation to their preferred

area of use, partly d,ue to the size of the sample and. partly d.ue to

the fact tlnat 2, of the J6 respond.ents preferred. their home area to

others. A more d.etailed. analysis of what type of area the respondents

l-ived. in reveal-ed. little cLue to the reasons and. it is postulated.

that ease of access is perhaps more inportant than area type. Similarly

vith llinnipeg respondents wlro preferred. their home area (i.e. llinnipeg)

it is possible that aecessibility is the nost important factor to

their snowmobiling. This cou-l-d. explain several of the apparent anomal-

ies but, unfortrrnately, more research need.s d-one on this aspect before

any conclusive proof can be obtained..
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This chapter has attenpted. to exarnine the socio-eeonomic character-

istics of the sa.mpled population. ltrhat is perhaps most surprising

about this group is the large number of students, young people and

lov income earners. The relationship between preferences for d.ifferent

area types and socio-eeonomic variables was examined in some d.etail-.

Generally, these characteristics d.id. not appear to substantially affect

preference for area t¡rye. As a resu-l-t of the low nr:mber of respondents

in each category eomplicated. statistical analysis was not possible

even if d.esirable.

fhe final analysis of tlre questionnaire deals with responses to

questions relating to the provision of parks and. facilities, anil whether

these should be developed.. The following chapter: d.eals wittr this

report.
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Châptêr 5

ANALYSIS OF QUESTTONNAIRE DATA RELATING TO THE PROVTS]ON OF

PARKS AND FACTLIT]ES FOR SNOW}{OBTTTNG ]N MANTTOBA

ft lras felt inportant to know whether snovnobile o'Ì¡rners actually

desired. parks and- areas set asid.e for their use. ff or,mers were

amenabl-e to restrictions on area of use this would. facilitate the

Provincial Governmentrs job. Another important consid.eration was

the l-ocation of possible parks and. the vievs of future users 'hrere

thought to be valuable. This chapter analyses the d.ata relating to

these factors.

Respond.ents were asked. whether they vished to have parks and.

facilities for snor¿mobiling in Manitoba and Winnipeg (question 12 ín

the questionnaire). The resul-ts are shown in table 5.1.

Ip¡lsì 2..1

Númbêî of Rêspöñdèdts lilishirie Párks ádd Fâii]itiès fgÍ SgörmôbiLips

In WiririÍpeg 'In Mâpitóba itloúhé,re

ltrinnipeg olrners 10h llh )+

Rural ol¡rners . T .33 6

76.

It must be remembered. that respond_ents were not asked. here to

choose betr^¡een ltrinnipeg and Manitoba and. there aïe eonsequently a

larger number of responses than the total- number of respond.ents.

There are only a few persons who d.id. not wish any faeilities. There

is a simifar nr.¡mber of respondents wanting facilities in Winnipeg and
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elsewhere in Manitoba from the Winnipeg samFle. It is onl_y when

the rural- sample is consid-ered. that there is a large d.ifference.

Ninety-two per cent of the rural respond.ents answered. this question

(33 out of 36), wishing facilities in rural- Manitoba while onay I9/'

(7 out of 36) wished any in the city of Winnipeg. This is quite

natural when it is considered. that only three rurar owners used.

Inlinnipeg for snowmobiling.

Snowmobil-ers in Ontario l¡-ere asked whether they were satisfied.

r^¡itn facil-ities availabl-e and an overwhelming majority (fa .9%) íneíc-

ated',rbhat they r,rere. As suggested. in the Department of rourism and.

Recreation, Government of Ontario Report on Snor,¡mobiling (ryft, p. 26)

this question is rather subjeetive; Ìthe feeling of satisfaetion is

a relative value between an expectation and. a factual- experience or

real-izationr. Table 5.1 rnay indicate that only 10 respond.ents were

satisfied. r¿ith the present facilities in Manitoba. However, much

d.irect comparison is impossible d.ue to the nature of the questions

involved..

Respond.ents were th-en asked_ to name up to three areas where they

l¡ould. l-ike to see facilities, if they wished any, in Manitoba. The

results are to be for:nd in Table 1.2 below. The l-ow number of respond.-

ents wishing d.evelopment in the Bird.ts Hil-l area is perhaps because

the park ís already laid-out with some facilities, although a large

percentage of rural residents (25">/,) indicated- that Birdts Hitl

should be d.eveloped.. It is sufficient to say here that it is obvious

that a large majority of snor^mobil-e owners would. like to see parks
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and. facilities developed. The d.ata, as thought, bore no relation to

socio-economic factors.

Respondents were, in ad.d.ition, asked whether, faced with a choice,

they would prefer to see parks with facilities in Manitoba or llinnipeg.

As Tabl-e 5.3 shows (not surprisingly) more people preferred. parks in

¡:ra1 Manitoba (il9 to 6¡). llhat is more surprising, in faet, is the

large number of snovmobile ovners prefeping Winnipeg parks and the

planner must make due note of this

Tg:bLé, 5,.2
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Area

Bird's Hill

Lake I'iinnipeg

lthiteshell-

Bissett area

l-0-20 mile radius

Lake Manitoba

ïnterlake

S.lf. Manitoba

S.E. Manitoba

Novhere preferred.

Areás llliere Facilíties are Desiied. in Manitoba

WiFriipeg

12

*Pereentage
Töt¿i].

6

16.5

l*r.5

L6.5

L6.5

o

32

3)+

32

32

16

*This is a percentage of the total mimber of areas ind.icated and. does

not include those people who had. no preference. If one person

ind.icated. 3 areas where facilities were wanted then, in this table,

that becomes equivalent to three persons.

Rural

l_3

11

11

22

B

B

xPercentage
TotaI

tq

2t.,

2L.5

6

a

6

¿

6

10

3

1

3

l_

3

5

- -10\z

11

)+

)+

?38 ..1q0 -51 -.\00
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T¿ibLê 5.3

Given a choiee woul-d you rather see parks with facilíties

ÌIinnipeg owners

Rural oliners

Rural Manitobá or in !fiinnipeE

Respond.ents were asked. what ty¡re of facilities they woul-d. l-ike

to see provid.ed. in any future parks. The results are tabulated. in

table !.)+.

I**Js 5t\

Ì,lliat faciLities woú1d. vou like to see in ariv parks?

Mânitóba Wipnipeg

B0 60

'4e 3

Fácility fidniËég Ofüêrs RúIâl Oi,¡.,ners Tötal

Car Parking 6O 12 72

Sign-posted trails 98 20 1l-8

First-aid posts 52 L2 6+

Overnight accornmodation 68 16 8l+

Restaurants 88 l-3 l-01-

Pol-ice supervision I I

Trail shelters l- 1

Repair faeilities 2 2

Faeil-ities in some remote areas I 1

None 7 L+ 11

(uuftipfe responses were possible)

113

l-n
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It is inportant and" significant that only seven ltrinnipeg orrners

and. four rural owners eilher left this question blank or expïessed. the

view that no facilities were necessary. The five given facilities

had considerable appeal, with three quarters of those answering those

questions requesting sign-posted. trails and. restaurants. This inforu-

ation serves as a useful guid.e to the planner and. shoul-d be examined-

in relation to Burtonrs work on tOutdoor Reereation Enterprises in

Problem Rural Areast (fg6t). Burton states that there are two types

of recreation enterprises - market and non-market. Burton was, however,

eoncernecl with market enterprises and these should. be examined. vith

a view to provid.ing such for snowmobilers in Manitoba. rft is not

sufficient to assume that the establishment of outdoor recreation

enterprises in a problem rural area wil-1 necessarily lead. to an

inerease in economic activity and, hence, to a growth of rural prosp-

erityr. (Burton, 1967). Some study in detail has to be done in an

area vhere a recïeation enterprise is proposed. The objectives of

planning recreation enterprises in problem rural aïeas are to raise

the stand.ard of living and- to re-d.istribute productive resoul'ces.

However, social problems can arise ancl care must be taken to under-

stand and take into account the views and needs of ind.ividuals in

the locat population. Otherwise the introduction of new development

may fai1. This is one point where this study of snowmobiles is lacking

and the Provincial Planning Departnent would have to approach people

in any areas where rsnorqmobilet parks were proposed.
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There are two important advantages which problem rural areas have

for the development of outd.oor recreation facilities:

'1) The saturation and over-development of existing tourist
resorts in Britain could l-ead to a growing use by holid.ay makers
of other less-d.eve1oped. areas.
2) The physical and geographical characteristics of most of

these areas make them espeeially suitable for outd.oor recreation. t

(Burton, 1967).

The first advantageo although applied by Burton to Britain, could

equally be applied to Manitoba. Burton finally eoncedes that the

success (or failure) of the recreation developments depends upon the

numbers and types of visitors.

rt is importanto therefore, tl-at further research by the appro-

priate authority must be carried out. Mueh of rural Manitoba is a

problem area, according to Burtonts d.efiniti-on. An area is a problem

rural area if it has some or al-l- of the folloving characteribtics.

'1) 1ow per eapita incomes relative to rest of econoqy.
2) Relatively 1ow population d-ensities - often d.eclining-
3) Pred.ominanee of primary ind.ustry.
)+) Und.eremployment of labour and. land..
5) Shortage of capital.
6) Lack of reeeptivity to technical-, social and economic

change. t (Burton, t96T).

Rural Manitoba often experiences at least eond.itions 1, 2, )+ and. !.

Consequentlyo planning for their improvement is essential and. it is

felt that recreational development may hold. the key to this planning

for improvement. Local- conmunities coufd provide fabour, supplies

and acconmodation for snor¿mobilers as well as for sunmer visitors.

The possibilities are further explored in the chapter 7.
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It can be seen from the data presented- above that respondents

to the questionnaire wished. both parks and. facilities in Manitoba and

!üinnipeg. Demand for these obviously is far in exeess of supply and-

planners shoufd eater to this. The actuaf location of new parks is

subjeet to a nr:mber of constraints. One of these, the effect of

snovmobifes on the envirorunent, is discussed in the next chapter.
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One of the most critical problems facing tod.ayts planning author-

ities and government d.epartments is that of pollution and. subsequent

planning to maintain the lowest level of pollution possible. Tt is

becoming more and more imperative in today's highly ind"ustrialisetl

and urbanised society to conserve our Tesources to the best of our

ability. Man constantly mistreats and mismanages the environment and

naturers bal-ance is constantly threatened and is being challenged at

a greater rate than ever before. As a result, all planners and land-

management bodies must be a'ware of the crisis facing Man: a crisis

which is ereated. every time Man causes changes in the land.scape by

some form of ind.ustrial development.

The reasons for the d.estruction of our environment are fairly

r^¡ell-known and d.ocumented. Ind.ustralisation and. the technologieal

revolution have significantly contributed. to environmental- imbafance

and. d.estruction. Greater industralisation has l-ed to two other

factors vhich are important to this particular study both affecting

environmental d.egradation. The first is the increasing mobility of

our population who have, as a result of increased. leisure time,

extensively utilised. this nobility. This increase in leisure time

and the use to which it is put is one concern of this thesis. The

use of snovmobiles is largely a feisure-time aetivity. Snovmobiles

are use¿l in some nral and. northern districts by trappers and for
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transport. Houever? in such areas their d'ensit¡ is 19tt,, This thesis

is examining the reereational aspects of snovmobile use. TIre effects

of pollution by polrer toboggans, and tlre subsequent ranifications for

planning for areas for snoumobile use, must, therefore, be. of najor

eoneern.

It is the object of this thesis to first exa.mine snor.¡mob.iles and

studies on their effect on the environment before suggesting possible

planning procedures. The effect of the snovmobile on our eomplex

environment is not yet ful1y und.erstood. although enough empirical

d.ata seems to have been collected to suggest that the maehines have

a degrading effect on the environment. Although snovmobiles have

only been on the market for about ten years, researchers, particularly

in Minnesota, have been concerned- with their effect on the ecology.

This particular problem is, of eourse, of relevance to geographers.

tEeolory is the science which seeks to elucidate the principles

governing the interactions of the natural- processes of landt water

and af1 living thingst'. (Arvill, 1965, P. fO). Geographers study

the distribution of space and. the numerolls spatial interaetions on

the earthts surface. Consequently, geographers must be concernecL

with ecologieal stress caused by increasing urbanisation and industrial-=

isation.

In this study conceïn fith the environment is of prime importance

to the eventual- planning d.ecisions to focate snovmobiling areas.

The recreation planner is required. to consider the provision of

snotmobil-e trails, ¡facilitiès and. the tikè'.9rÌ1y after exa.mining the
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ecol-ogical effect of the use of snowmobil-es. He has a responsibility

not only to recreationists but to the whole hr.i:nan race and. to the

environment itself. Provision for future generations must be ensured..

Several studies have been ilone on the impact of snorvmobiling on

some parts of the envirorunent. tr'i.J. Ìüanek appears to have done more

research than any other researcher. He presented- a paper discussing

tthe impact of snowmobiles on vegetationo temperatures and- soil

microbes t at a Synposium on Snowmobile and. off-the-road vehicle

research at Michigan State University, June l-5th, L97I. He argues

that tsnoumobile traffic may significantly alter the soil temperature

regime by compacting natural snol¡ coveï thereby altering its insul-ative

propertiesr. (Wanek, LgTz, p. 18). This coul-d resul-t in a slowing

d.own of the decomposition of organic matter and thus cut d.own d.rasti-

cally humus formation. Plant survival would, as a resul-to be jeopard.-

ized due to a deep freezing and. it is like1y that this i+ould ead. to

significant changes in the natural vegetation.

Using a control site in 1971 ltranek discovered. that temperatures

in the soil under compacted snow lleïe up to eight centigrade degrees

colder than those of the eontrol (ví2. the und.isturbed site). As far

as the effeet on vegetation is concernecl, tr'lanek naturally felt it was

too early to draw conclusions sinee less than one growing season had

been experienced d.uring the research period.. Some damage to trees

had. also been observed..

i'lanek produced an interim report on lst July 1971 on his research

which l¡ras d.ue at that d.ate to continue for a further two years.
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fn his eonclusion he stated. that rsnovmobiles d.o have an impact on

the physical environnent, soil microbes, ancL vegetationt. As a resul-t

of snowdrifting and. fil]ing in of tracks in forest eonmunities it was

found. that more harm was done to vegetation bel-ow these tracks than

to the vegetation und.er areas of virgin snot'l'. fHowever, only one

traverse over r:ndisturbed. snolr eoveï can d.rastically affect the

physical environment as vell as physicalry d.amage inportant plants,

such as conifer seed.lings r. (tr'Ianekn a9Tl, p. 16). tr'lanek also stated.

that:

snor,rmobile noise emissions are high and eoul-d be d.anaging
to the hearing of the driver. The sound. carries well into the
environment, a faet that shoul-d. be consid.ered. when d.eveloping
snowmobile trails. Deer yarding areas should. be wid.ely skirted.
and the ad.visability of developing trails into many wild.erness
areas is questionable. 'I'¡r-e interaetion of snownobiles, d.eer and.
their pred.ators need.s further study as d.oes the effects of snowno-
biles on little decomposition in soil microbes, spring sphemerals
and other inportant organisms.

Dr. lüillia¡r Pruit, Jr. also claims that rsnowmobires are more

dangerous to plants and. animals living und.er the snow than they are

to people and. plants above itrr (Winnipeg Free press, January 29,

f971, p. 2). Pruit has und.ertaken research into snow and. its effect

on the various life-forns living below the snow. snow is an emul-sion

of air and. small, eomplex ice crystals which insulates the earth

beneath it and. provides warnth for some plants and. small animal-s. rf

the snow is packed. it loses its insulating properties and this results

in the d.eath of some l-ife forms. snowmobil-eso Pruit claimed., quickly

pack snow so that its insul-ating quality is lost. This is evid.ent

on golf-courses, especially on the greens where snor^¡nobile trail-s

show up as yellow streaks of d.amaged. turf in the spring.
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pruitrs research into tÏre effect of snov=compaction by snor,mobiles

proved. that the ecology below snovmobile tracks was lìabl-e to suhstan-

tial- alteration (Pruitr 1971). It appears that one pass over an area

of rrnd.isturbed. snow compresses the snor,¡ to sucl an extent that the

pukak (sub-nivean) layer is destroyed. In other words the layer of

snow whieh is loosely packed. í¡ned.iately above grounð l-evel is compaet-

ed and. thus the insul-ating à:rd (breathingt layer is destroyed. Pruit

d.iseovered. that fifty people on showslroes u'ere more or less equivalent

to one pass by a snor,¡mobile al-though they dod not conpletely ôestroy

the pukak layer.

Little work has been done on the effect of snoumobiling on the

habits and. lives of the fauna and. avifauna living in previously noise-

free areas. It has been said. by many that aninal-s are greatly distu=

rbed.. On th-e positive side, more than 38/, of snotmobilers interviewed

by Ïlilkins and Hifl (from Cornell University) reported instances of

wild.l-ife using snormobil-e trail-s. rA ¡¿¡fl-packed. snovmobile track

T¡ras seen as especially advantageous to deert. (giff , a9T2r pers.

conm.). On the negative sid.e, considerabl-e numbers of actions d-etri*'

qental to wild.life r¿ere observed.. Tlrese includ.ed. intentional harass-

ment of deer and danaged trees and crops. Snovmobilers themsel-ves

said. tthe positive and. negative physieal effects of snor¿mobiling on

the environnent were about equally prevalentr. This is, of course,

a very subjective statement and stand.s up to no statistical testing.

Continued snowmobile use is tbought to possibly drive away

animafs so that ,¡¡ith. urban la,nd. areas constantly spread-ing, the
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increasing nobility of the urban populations and. the desire for

sol-itude expanding, animals retreat further and further into the

wil-derness. Not only does this l-init enjoynent of our environment

but it is possible that in the long term it eould. have serious effects

upon it. It is exceedingly d.ifficul-t to ascertain the effect of

snoumobil-ing on the animal- and bird. populations of the forests. Ït

may be that the only possibl-e way is subjective and. vague - but that

is not a good enough found.ation on which to buil-d. planning deeisions.

Another nuisanee factor caused by the ability of certain types

or groups of people to reaeh the wild.erness is the increase in vandal--

ism of sunmer eottages, in trespassing and destruction of fences ete.

Adnittedly this is a small minority as is usually the case but never-

the fess it is an inportant factor. It nay be possibl-e to limit this

by inducing snorflnobil-ers to areas away from these sunmer cottages or

to provid.e year-ror.lnd. facil-ities and. policing in the areas of sunrner

cottages. Trespassing eou-l-d. be partially solved. by liniting the area

of use by recreational snowmobilers. Such aspects as enf,orcement are

d-iscussed in the final chaPter.

Public opinion pertaining to snovmobilers is varied. and generally

very much against certain actions of snowmobilers. Many people d-o

not own or rid.e snowmobiles and. from nedia reports appear to view

then either vith apathy or as a nuisanee only very rarely with sympa-

thy. As vas suggested by Thonpkins at a Publ-ic llearing in California

the basic issues for legislating ànð, thus being an important eomponent
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of the nuisance factor are Inoise, speed, and keeping off the highwaysl

(Dept. of the Interior, I97I, p. 2I). Research by workers into the

attitud.es of the non-snoÌ,¡mobiling public is non-existent. However,

this thesis assumes that snovmobiles can be temed a Inuisancer to

many people and coping r,rith tnis rnuisancer should, aceordingly, be

ad.equately planned for.

The physiologieal effects of snowmobiling on snorflnobilers are

another nuisanee factor. For example, cLeafness can be caused by long

exposure to the engine-noise. However, these medical aspects although

they ean be controlled. by legislation, cLo not and should not affect

planning decisions. They should be eontrolled- before planning for

the location of snor,¡mobiling areas is undertaken.

Thus, it has been shornm that there are numerous muisance factors

all of which have to be taken into account when any decision as to

the location of parks, trails etc. for snovmobiling is made. A najor

problem is the laek of empirical d.ata on which to base deeisions.

However, it is fel-t that enough infornation has been provid,ed. by

sueh r,¡orkers as Pruit and. Wanek to suggest that prudent d.ecisions are

required and required. urgently. The ecological effect of snowmobiling

appears to be sufficiently d,etrimental to the environment to ensure

that, at worst, some timitation be put on the areas of use and., at

best, there be strict areal control and banning from all- areas which

could be cl-assed. as rfragiler in terms of snoumobile use. The import-

ant ecol-ogical aspeets to be considered. are the effect on the environ-

ment caused. by snor¡I compaction and the effect on the wil-d1ife popula-
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tions caused. by the noise and. ind.iscriminate areal use of snowmobites

and the pulluting effects of exhaust fi:mes. In eonjunction with these

it is essential to consider the rnuisaneer factors, such as disturbance

to other recreationists and. d-isturbance by noise to the public when

snowmobil-ing is carried. on elose to human habitation'

The fol-lowing chapter attempts to relate the results of the

questionnaire survey and the tnuisance factorsr in order to plan for

snovmobile use.
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9þanter 7

DEL]MITAT]ON OF POSS]BLE SNOIdMOBTLTNG AREAS

This is und.oubted.ly the nost d.ifficult section of the thesis to

write for it is eoncerned. largely with subjectively-based. decisions.

To have had. maximum val-ue the research woul-d. need. to have concentrated

not only on one very sma11 part of land. use but also with the whole

field. of l-and use in southern Manitoba. This woul-d have been totally

impossible for one worker. Hor,¡ever, on important consid.eration is

that because snor¡anobiling is a vinter sport it elashes with fewer

activities than would. a sr:tnmer activity using similar types of maehines

(e.g. all-terrain vehciles). fhe vaJ-ue of this partieular work, it

is felt, lies in its concentration on a new activity and. in the

attenpt vhich is mad.e to integrate this activity into the highly

complex pattern of l-and use vhictr has evolved. - with regard. to outdoor

recreation - particularly in the last twenty-five years.

This chapter should. also be seen as a drawing together of the

facts and statistics presented. in the earlier chapters. It is essen-

tial that adequate eonsid.eration be given to al-l the elements and.

faetors under study. One problem always present for the planner is

the system of priorities or of integration of land use types into the

complex tapestry of land use. llhat should- benefit at the expense of

something else? lilhy should. snovmobilers have areas d.eveloped. at the

expense of wildl-ire (ir indeed, it is an expense)? It is essential
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for not only the recreation planner, but for al-l planners, to make

as objective analyses of their inforrnation as possibl-e. Consequently,

it is feJ-t that, while an atterrpt has been made to be objective, there

must, unfortunately, be an element of subjectivity in the succeeding

d.ecisions. This subjectivity is based on careful consid.eration of

al-l the faets.

lthy should. the government provide areas for snovmobil-es? This

question r.¡ill und.oubtedly be asked by many people. Und.er the present

system snoumobil-es go ever¡rwhere. They are virtually uncontrolled.

There are a few provisions and parks for snovmobiles in souttrern

Manitoba, but these have been set up -for one of two reasons. The

first is for economic gain, e.g. La Salle snovmobile parks, while the

second is to control access to publie parksr e.B. llhiteshell and.

Bird.ts Hill where trails have been laid out. (lpproxinately 600

visits are made to Bird.rs Hil-l annually by forty of the tl+O Winnipeg

respondents. If this is a representative sanple then the considerable

use made of Birdts Hill is inmed.iately apparent). l,lith an increasingly

complex pattern of land use as Man puts more and more pressures on

the environment, it is essential to have an overall p1an. The fol-l-ow-

ing extract from Robinson (tg6l, p. 38) puts the position very succi-

nct1y.

tRecreation is a merit service and. is often supplied. by
government so as to control quality. The major goal of such
progïalns is not, however, a red.istributive one. Some type of
rationing seheme is urgently required to proteet the resources
from overcrowding deterioration ..... Outdoor reereation is an
important part of the American heritage and. a legitinate concern
of governnent. Publ-ic ownership and operation can be justified.
quite d.ispassionately and it can be put on a perfectly sor.nd.
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financial basis. Over tlre long run this approach- is more 1ikely
to protect and. promote this h-eritage than is the usually who11y
emotional- appeal to non-economic criteriat.

Snowmobil-ing is nor^r an integral part of this rheritager. Howeveï,

Róbinson is perhaps a little exbreme in his view vith regard to stress

on non-economic criteria. Ttr-e importance of snovmobiling and. its

effect both on the environment and. local conmunity should. not be

underestimated.. Now that researeh on aspects of outdoor reeïeation

and its environmental effeet is being und.ertaken more objective argu-

ment and analysis is possible. For example, Chapter 6 reviews the

research (nost of which is stil1 being undertaken) teing d.one on th-e

environmental inpact of snovmobiles. Consequentlyn a more objective

d.ecision-making process is available to the planner than before.

His jud.genents ean be based. on nonTeconomic as wel-l as economic

eriteria.

The present situation in Manitoba is analysed by Potton (tglZ).

The Manitoba Government is anxious to provid.e opportunities for snov-

mobiles in some of the provineial parks. They are al-so anxious rto

ninimize the conflict t between snoÌflnobiling and, other activities

(Potton, 7972, p. 1). Potton (tgfZ¡ p. l) stated talthough the

Province of Manitoba has not d.evel-oped a comprehensive plan for parks

and outd.oor recreation it has the necessary tools and legislation to

develop such a plan as time and. needs ariser. (Tlre ¡,et referred to

is th-e Provincial Park Land.s Act and. is reprod.uced. in Append.ix A).

Cesario (tg6g, p. 3l+) lookecl at the provision of new sites for

recreation. He suggested. that any particular site is part of the
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whole recreation system and d.efines this system in terms of an opeïa-

tions research-type diagram. He was particularly interested. in the

system of establishing a new' park within that system. Taylor (t969,

p. 7) expand.ed. upon this id.ea of the recreation syetem, suggesting

that ít is d.ivided. into a number of sub-systems. snowmobiling and.

parks for their use can be one of these sub-systems.

The Farks Branch, Government of Manitoba, is concerned with the

reereation system in Manitoba. One of their objectives is to establish

Manitoba Parks as exa^nples of

t.....hannonious land. use and to serve basic functions of
provid.ing solitud.e, retreat and opportunities for soeial- end.eavour
free of custom and social position, allowing opportr:nities to
observer study and. appreciate the natural resources of Manitobat
(Potton, 1972, p. 3).

Uncontrolled. snowmobile use in the Parks confl-icts ïrith this objective.

Ihe Manitoba Government has had to evolve some poliey for all outd.oor

recreation vehicles on Crown Land.s in Manitoba. potton (tElZ, p. lO)

suggested. that a cross-Canada runiform approacht to policy fozuulation

be adopted. sinee rthere are a nr:mber of basic ingred.ients includ.ing

d.esignation, zoning, master planning and. legislation and. regulationt.

These are nor¡r discussed. in more detail.

Designation within the tnew Parks Actr (see Append.ix A) allows

for several types of areas to be d.elimited.. 0n1y two of the twelve

types of areas will al-low snowmobiles viz. provincial natural parks

and provineial recreation parks. IIowever, sno'lflnobiles vi11 also be

l-inited. by zoning in these park land. units.

Zoning is absolutely neeessary if the objeetíves of the Park

Braneh are to be met. These are five major zones in Manitoba Parks,
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ranging from special areas to intensive use areas. Snor,,¡mobiles are

only permitted. in the interned.iate zones. Another important aspect

of recreation planning in general and. planning for snowmobiles in

particular is the master plan for each major park. Development of

d.etailed plans shoul-d. be so d.irected. that a rco-ord.inated. theme will

evolve for the total- park complex' (potton, 1972, p. 11).

Finally, it is very necessary to have legislation and. regulation.

Such faetors as operating regulations, fees, safety etc. are covered-

by legislation or regulation. Manitoba has eomparatively strict laws.

Several Manitobans have hailed. those as the finest on the North

American eontinent (see Ìiinnipeg Tribune, Ilth Dec. 1973, p. 17).

Manitoba has chosen to recognise snoi^¡mobiles as legitinate fo:ms of

recreation and has legislated. aceord.ingly. However, the Province has

yet to provid.e adequate park land- for the snowmobile user. It is

hoped that this thesis has provid.ed. some rationale and. statistieal-

basis for future park d.eljmitation.

In ord.er to d.etermine the criteria for loeating the snowmobiling

area it is ìrnFortant to knov what ty¡re of snownobiling use and the

a,¡mount of use to which the area will be subjected. A useful- elassifi-

eation to use is that of Clawson and l{netse}r (t966, p.36-38). Using

their classification for recreation areas provision of parks for

snowmobiling could. be both user-oriented. and. resouïce-oriented.. The

fo::mer category would require the provision of a park normally close

to the metropolitan Winnipeg area and. r,¡ould. be intensively developed
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and' managed.. Resource-oriented. areas woul-d be l-ocated. in semi-wil-d.er-

ness locations with ].ittIe o" no d.evelopment. rt would be hoped that

rura] parks or areas would. cater not only to snor,mobiling but also

to other winter sports and wou-l-d. be suitable for certain recreational

ty¡res in the st:¡nmer. rf a curling rink which takes up 1itt1e area

was built elose to the park base along with a restaufànt (see p. 76

Table 1.1 where 1\7 of 193 respondents wished parks with facitities
in Manitoba) ttris coul-d. recover some of the eost of the park. Tn the

srunmer the park eould be utilized. as a picnie area, for boating and.

bathing if a l-ake was loeated. in the park, and- even for ca.mping.

what locational aspects must be consid.ered before areas are

delineated.? For user-oriented. areas, location ris critical| (cla.,n¡son

and- It:etsch, 1966, p. 150). However, due to the somewhat unique

nature of snor,'¡-mobiling as a recreational- activity; to the fact that

this thesis argues that government control is essential; and. that

other winter sports may be involved. in the d.elineatecL areas, it is

felt that location is less critieal particularly if snonmobiles are

to be controlled. on a province-wide baSis. Adequate d.el-initation is

only possible after various aspects of the questionnaire sueh as the

threshold. d.istanee to be travel-led for each category of snovmobiling

(viz. short distance, day trips and. veekend. trips) a"e examined.. Due

to the wording of the questionnaire, the threshol-d. d.istanee in fact

is not known but actual d.istances travelled are known. rt is the

belief of this author that planned areal d.elinitation would. perhaps
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necessarily inerease threshold. d.istance, espeeially when planning for

the resource-oriented. (particularly r^reekend.) areas. tResource-based

outd.oor recreation areas are located. where one find.s them, and. people

must travel to them as necessaïy' (Clawson and- Knetsch, 1966, p. L52).

Howevero it would. be inportant to note G. Taylor's (1g66) vork on the

effect of travel time on the use of recreational enterprises. He

found. that, in general , people were prepared. to travel one-lüay trips

of 30-\5 minutes for intensive day use week 1ong, Z-Zl hours for

intensive d.ay use at weekend.s and. \ hours for intensive weekend. over-

night use (Taylor, A)66, p. 131).

The first category to be dealt with is that of short rid.es on

snovmobiles. Obviously a d.ifferent philosophy for d.evelopment is

necessary compared. to that for whole day or longer exeursions. Fev

facilities such as restaurants are required. at areas being used. by

snovmobilers for shorb rid.es. There must be many more areas for

short than for whofe d.ay excursions. ft would. therefore be d.esirable

to have parks within or close to the tr'iinnipeg area. High use is

expected, in such aïeas. Over \O/' of Ïtrinnipeg respondents snowmobiled

on more than el-evan d.ays per month for short rides (see p. 30, Table

3.?). ff this sa.mFle is representative then some hr5OO snor,rmobil-ers

woul-d. use their machines on more than eleven d.ays per month for slrort

rid.es. It is also ad.visabl-e to provid.e areas for short-period. snow:

mobiling elose to other eentres in Manitoba, e.g. Brand.on, Portage 1a

Prairie, Selkirk, Beausejour, etc. As can be seen from Table 3.7
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(p. 30) fO/' of rural respondents used. their snowmobil,es on more than

eleven d.ays per month for short rides (anð, 50% of these or 35/' of the

total used. them on more than twenty-one d.ays per nonth).

liith regard to llinnipeg it woul-d. be best to use aïeas of linited.

use and. as far from housing as possible. There seems to be no legíti-

mate reason for not developing the floodway at least once per month

(see Table 3.10 p. 21)). However, care must be taken to eontrol

access to the floodway as it is used. by other winter sports enthusiasts

(e.g. skiing, toboggans). Such essentials as carïrparks, first aid.

posts ete. shoul-d. be plaeed at strategic intervals. Other possible

ribbon d.evelopments eould. be along the rivers with restrictions on

the tine of use so as not to d.isturb neighbouring houses. Development

should not take place in such areas as La Barriere Park whieh are

important sanctuaries for both wildJ-ffe and. human beings. Obviously

these developments will- not meet d.emand. and. it is essential to provid.e

open areas (possibly used. as grain fiel-d.s in the sr:rruneï) elose to the

perimeter highway. Perhaps ten or tvelve of these areas extending

over several square miles will- eater for the d.emand.. These areas

shoul-d. al-so be fuJ-ly utilised. in the suûmer, not neeessarily as

reereation areas. Jurisdiction over the floodway and. rivers resid.es

with the City of ltrinnipeg (see Appendix B for regulations ).

The Manitoba government shoul-d. d.elineate other areas as parks

und.er the terms of referenee of the Parks Act so that maximum use is

mad.e of then. Naturally there are a number of constraints sueh as
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cost' public coneern' environmental hazard.s ete. It is the interaction
of these constraints which nake the ultinate decision of exactly where

to locate the areas in part a subjective one. Another very important

consideration is the aetual level of use and how many snolnnobilers

will be using facilities on any one d.ay. Further researeh is necessary

but it is 1ikely that somewhere in the region of T,ooo snowmobilers

would- noïr use at least one of the areas and its facilities at least
once per week, norrnally at weekend.s. (rnis figr:re is based. on the

assr:mption from questionnaires t]ne¡t l+jf, of aIl_ respond.ents have at

l-east 3-lr day trips per month (see Table 3.7, p.3O ). Thus, of the

151000 or so registered. snoumobile owners approximately half woui-d

snowmobile once per week on a day trip. ) o¡viously d.emand. inereases

eaeh year as more and more people purehase snowmobil-es a¡1d. expansion

must be allowed for when the final d.elinitation takes p1ace.

As can be seen from Tabl_e 3.ll_ (p. 3)+) afnost half the population

sampled travel between 51 and 100 niles for a dayrs snovmobiling.

(ftris will be assr:med. to be round. trip although this was not stâted.

in the questionnaire). Nearly three quarters of the 1:ra1 resid.ents

travelled. the same d.istance (ra¡te 3.11, p. 3h). consequently, areas

for snowmobiling should. be loeated. largely between 25 anð. !o niles
d.istant from Ì,Iinnipeg, and, if possible, a similar distance from other

centres (as catchnent for rruralr resid.ents). Howevero with government

control the threslhold. distanee could be increased.. For example, if
otherwise optimun snowmobiling areas were loeated sixty miles from
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I'iinnipeg snorrmobilers wou-l-d. use these partly because there would be

no (or very few) other areas available for snovmobile use and partly

because factors other than aceessibility would be optimum. It shouj_d

also be remembered. that !0 niles is not the threshold. d.istance. (ffre
questionnaire only asked. for actual- d,istances travelled.).

This band. of parks for daily trip use at the 25,-|,o mile radius

from winnipeg may attract as many as Trooo snovmobil_e o.r^rners per week

(see p. 3l ) and. some stuer on the carrying eapaeíty of the parks

would. have to be und.ertaken, bearing in mind. that by far the busiest

d.ay of the week would. be Saturday and. Sunday.

As far as parks for the weekend. visitor are eoncerned. these

shoul-d. preferably be located between 51 and. 2oo miles from llinnipeg

(see Table 3.12, p. 35 ). Such areas wouId. also cater for the few

rural- respond.ents (2o.57) who go on a weekend. snowmobiling trip more

than three times per year (see Table 3.2, p. 3o). rt is envisaged.

that some of these may also be used. for d.ay trips, especially those

closer to tr'Iinnipeso bY the more venturesome of the snovmobile ovlrers.

However, to make parks more viable enterprises it is suggested that

in one or two select areas a whole r^¡inter reereation complex be built,
catering to curlers, skiers, ice hockey teams and. the Iike. Feasibil-

ity stud.ies on the viability of sueh projects would. have to be und.er-

taken. rt appears that curring, iee-fishing and ice hockey are sports

which attract snovmobilers.
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On the snorvmobil-ers t side it is inportant to consider their

preferences vfren making ti'¡-e final areal selection. Table )+.ff in

Chapter \, b. 62) shows the various area ty¡res vhich snovmobile

orfiters prefer. The table is d.ivid.ed. into Winnipeg resid.ents and rural

resid.ents and is ad.apted. here as percentages of th-e total nunber of

respond.ents.

- li'lìf r¡J^

Pércéntâee óf'RéSpoddéntS PrêfêÍririg AiiêÉs tó VaiioúS Arèa Types

Access to remote aïeas 29

Access to open areas 3h

Access to frozen rivers and lakes 1l+

Aceess to roads 2

Access to forests f5

Access to slopes ..-.-.-.6
<ñ.-s

As a rough- measure of th,e optimr:m number of parks with each

eriterion a crud-e index based on the above percentages l^ras ealeulated

- giving 13:15:6:1-:T¿2 for th-e criterion of laecess to remote aïeastl

tto open areast; tto frozen rivers and lakest; tto roadst^¡ tto

forestst and. lto slopest. It shouJ-d.n however, be ad.vantageous to

inelud.e as many of these criteria in one park as possible. The index

essentially is a measure of popularity of the d.ifferent criteria.

The problem noï'is to loeate the areas which have the necessary

eriteria and are relativel-y wildtife-free. ït is also inportant to
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l-ocate areas r.¡hich wil-J- suffer l-east from snow compaction and. possible

potJ-ution (see Chapter 6). Obviously a sand¡r soil- or sand. vil-l- suffer

l-east from snow compaction because there are fever soil- animals and.

plants to be d.estroyed.. The ul-timate l-ocation d.epend.s upon feasibility

stud.ies vhich shoul-d. be und.ertaken prior to the setting-up of a park

r¿ith facil-ities. Map I (p. 2)+) shows possible as r^¡eJ-l- as existing

areas" A short explanation is given for each ciroice (p. 110). It is

exceed.ingly inportant to all-ov the park administrator to be responsibl-e

for limiting use in any area d.epend.ing upon weather, wild.life, snow

cover, etc. Concentrations of the l-evel-s of recreational- activity are

a problem facing the mana,gement sid.e of the areas. The twild.erness t

areas are by definition more fragile J-and.scapes tend.ing to be altered.

more clrastical-l-y by environnental- d.egrad.ation. Consequently controJ-s

on the number of snovmobilers must be more strict than controls to

other, J-ess fragile, areas. Some ind.ex of fragility nust be vorked.

out to restrict the ni:mber of snowmobil-ers and. this can only be d.one

by further reseaïch und.ertaken by ecologists and. soil- scientists.

Other important factors which shoul-d. be taken into account by

the recreation area manager are tine patterns,of recreation activity

(concentration of use on public holid.ays, 'weekend-s, etc. ) and. the

area of use within the park.

At this point of the thesis it is assrmecl that ad.equate research

has been d.one to estimate participation in snovmobil-ing in any taver-

ager month. The real problem is d.etermining the participation at any
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parks which may be d.eveloped. To und.ertake a cost estimate for a given

park or series of parks would be d.iffieult. However, any planning

authority should. attenpt to d.o this. It is necessary before an uppeï

1ímit on fees for visits to a park ean be establ-ished. This introduces

the id.ea of placing a value on outd.oor recreation. fhis is d.iscussed

at length by Clawson (t95g) who stated. that trational planning of

resource d.evelopment requires a val-ue on recreation wherever it is

one of the major uses of l-and. and. water, (p. h). Cl-ar,rson (f959, p. ,)
fel-t that rlrhil-e monetary val-uation (of outd.oor recreation) can be

usefu-l- for sound resource planning, too hear4¡ rel-ianee shou-l-d. not be

plaeed upon monetary values t . He suggested. this because he fel-t

recreation may be in the same category as ed.ucation, health, etc.

It can, consequently be argued. that planning for snowmobiles is

neeessary from several points of view. It is neeessary for the snor,¡=

mobilers themselves; for various property or,mers at present ad.versely

affected by snoumobiling; for the well-being of the environment and.

for freedom from noise for the non-snor.nnobiling publie. Is it possible

to put a real monetary value on the effeets of snowmobiling on the

environment (¡otn the natural and. the human environments)? fhis

author suggests this is not possible. However, some costs could be

recoverecL by ad-equate planning proced.ures. fn ad.d.ition it may be

d.ifficult to measure, in monetary terms, the social benefit to people

in problem rural- areas.

Ad.equate planning proced.ures are taken to mean efficient use of

land and. resourees for economic and. social gain. Und.erstood in this
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definition is the importance of mul-tiple 1and. use management. It is

neeessary to study each area in d.etail and to look at the possible

social and economie benefits to the l-ocal cornmunity. ft is even more

important to try to pred.ict accurately any adverse effects on the

conmunity.

Manitoba parks'are 'establ-ished largely to provide reereation

for our (Manitoban) own eitizens and- are planned nith this objective

in mindt. (Danyluk, 1970). Consequently, planning for snowmobiling

and for other winter sports for Manitobans is in line with government

policy on more general reereation planning. Danyluk further stated.

that rthe combined. flow of cash for serviees, repairs, aceonmodation,

fees, wages, ete. contributes quite substantially to Manitobars

economyt. (He was referring to the economics of the llhiteshel-l

Pronvincial Park). He also stated the need to d.evelop Lake Winnipeg

as a major recreation area. rBusinesses lying along tourist d.estin-

ation routes experienee substantial gains' (Danyluk, 1970) once the

tourist areas has become establ-ished.. This contributes o in no smal1

way, to the eeonomic inprovement of problem rural areas.

rConflicts will become much more severe if an adequate plann-
ing approach is not apparent. An ad.equate planning approach ean
avoid most of the destructive eonflicts only if eontrols are
available in a positive fom.

.....Regiona1 planning for outd.oor recreation land. use in
North America shoul-d. provid-e an optimrm balance between public,
cotrmereial, collective and. private types of recreation site develop-
mentr. (Parker, 196h).

Before final d.elimitation of areas for further investigation it

is inportant to consider present government policy and recommendations.
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As can be seen from the l-etter reprodueed. as Append.ix B the City

of Ìlinnipeg consid.ers the use of snor,rmobiles r"¡ithin the city in need

of consid.erabl-e control- and. accordingly By-Lai,r No. 293/73 (see Appendix

B) was passed. in April IgT3. The Parks and. Recreation Department,

und.er the directorship of M.E. Benum ar.e ïesponsibl-e for the use of

parks, golf courses and. other reereation sites within Winnipeg. The

Parks Department states that it r,rishes rto elininate al-l- po.l'rer toboggan

travel in any of the parks and. golf courses t for two reasons. The

first is the damage that snovmobiles infliet on ryoung plantings and.

special areas t whil-e the seeond. d.eals vith confl-icts with other

recreational types (see Append.ix B). It is obvious that strict

control is d.esired. by the Parlts Department vhether it is implemented.

by rFed.eral, Provineial or Civic Governmentsr endeavorsr.

Tn Manitoba, the Provincial Government has established- severaf tra:
ils for snownobil-es i,¡hich are r-isted. in table f.2 below (see p. 106).

However, there is no master plan that includ.es snorcmobiling and rat

present controlling use has been through an 'ad. hoet approachr (weif

Nixon, I9T3)x. Append.ix A shows the Provincial Parks Land.s and.

Snowmobil-e Act for interest. (It strouJ-d. be noted that al-l present

Goverrunent of Manitoba snowmobil-e trails are in Provineial Parks.)

Areas already used by snowmobile ol,rners must be taken into

account when snowmobil-e parks are being planned. These aïeas are

f0 5.

*Neil Nixon, Direetor, Department of Tourism, Recreation and. CuJ-tural-

Affairs, Govb. of Manitoba. Pers. Letter d.ated. 2!th September l-.973^



shown in table :.3 (p. 25), ín table S.8 (p. 31 ) an¿ on map z ( p. 33 ).

It woutd. be ad.vantageous to provid.e for snowmobil-ing in the areas

mentioned in these tables. The areas are listed bel-ow in tabl-e 7.2

along with- areas wh-ere tlre Manitoba Department of Tourism and Recreat-

ion has already established. snor,¡mobile trails. Correspond.ing areas

have been set opposite each other. Some areas are vell-provided. for

but there are consid.erable gaps.

,rábrp.7,.2

(see map I on p. 2)+ )
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Aieas uSed fór SnolfuióbilinE by respond.ents

I'iinnipeg Falcon Lakeo Rennie,
!üest Hawk Lake

Bird.rs Hill Birdrs Hill
2O-nil-e radius round perimeter
S.W. Manitoba Sprue lüoods, Turtle

Mountain
Lake ltrinnipeg Grand Beaeh
fnterlake
Southern Manitoba
Bissett
S.E. Manitoba
N.Ì1. Manito¡a (ni¿ing Mountain) Riding Mountain
Lake Manitoba

Table S.8 (p. 31) shows the frequency of use of various areas by the

respond.ents. llinnipeg is 'tràp of the po11r with approximately 50500

visits per annum. The area 10-20 niles from the perimeter highway

r,¡ith 5hO visits/year, Lake Ïtrinnipeg with 1l+0 visits/year and. Southern

and. S.u. Manitoba with 6t visits /year are under-d.eveloped in terms

of facil-ities for snowmobiling. The number of visits is important

to the planner and park manager. Tabl-e S.7 (p. 30) shows the nrinber

AréâS where trails
already established.



of short rides, day trips and. weekend trips nade by snovmobilers.

The areas used for short rides are all within forty niles of the home

base with nearly two-third,s within twenty niles (see Table 3.10, p.3l+).

Thus, the majority of areas for short-rid.e use should be developed.

very close to lfinnipeg if, at all, possible. The average nr:mber of

short rid.es (¡y Winnipeg resid.ents) was found to be between 9 anð. L2

per month. Therefore, the 1\2 respondents took approxixûately 1l+20

short rid.es/nonth. There were appïoxinately 5r5OO registered snovl=

mobiles in Winnipeg in 19Tf and if this data was correct for the whole

population then ltrinnipeg snovmobile ovrners would. undertake approxim-

ately 55rooo short rid-es (5,500 x 10) per month. As just under

two-third,s of these (S6 ,66'l) were undertaken within twenty miles of

the home base this has eonsid.erable implications for planning. This

clearly shows the big demand. for snovmobiling close to llinnipeg.

As far as day trips are concerned. the average number per month

for ltrinnipeg resid.ents was approximately three. Thus, about \25 aay

trips were unilertaken by the respond.ents and if this use was reflected.

by the whole llinnipeg population there woul-d. be approxinately l-6,000

day trips. About one-half of these trips are mad.e at distances of

51-1OO niles from tr'linnipee (see tabl-e 3.11, p. 3\).

Snor,rmobilers travell-ed betveen 50 and. 2OO miles for the great

najority of all weekend. trips (see table 3.12, p. 35 ). Consequently

planners must be aïaïe of this distance faetor when provid.ing such

facilities as overnight acconmodation, restaurants and. the like.
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Another worth-while planning consid.eration is the location of

sunmer cottages, particularly as table S.f6 (p. l+f ) shor^rs that nearly

three quarters of the Winnipeg cottage owners used. their eottages as

bases for snovmobiling. Approximately one-third of all ltrinnipeg

snoumobile owners also owned cottages. Consequently, if one-third. of

the registered Winnipeg oT\iners owned cottages and. nearly three-quarters

of these were used. as snoïrnobiling bases, there would. be approximately

13OO cottages used. as based. Much of the activity would. be in the

Whiteshell area r,¡here twelve of the fifteen cottages owned. by I,[innipeg

respond.ents ¡,¡ere used. for snowmobiling.

ft is important to eonsid.er the d.esires of the snovmobile orrners

with regard to possible location of parks. Table 5.2 (p. T8 ) shows

the areas preferred. by both the Winnipeg and rural respondents. fhe

d.esire to l-ocate parks near bod.ies of rnrater becomes evid.ent when the

table is examined. e1ose1y. Another imporbant eonel-usion which may be

dral¡n fron this table is the number of respondents (l+8) who desired.

parks in comparatively remote areas (Bissetto S.W. and. S.E. Manitoba).

The d.emand. for parks relatively close to Ïfinnipeg is also evid.ent with

58 of 399 replies wishing park development either at Bird's Hill or

within twenty miles of the perimeter highway. Planners should attenpt

to cater to the various groupings in this table.

As can be seen fron table 3.15 (p.39 ) tifty-síx (\O/') of lilinnipeg

respond.ents owned. a powered. boat. llhen this is consid.ered along with

table S.f6 (p. l+1) the importance of bod.ies of water in the recreation
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system within Manitoba can be identified. Map 3 (p. ¡8) sh-ows the

location of sqnmer cottages and these are again clustered around bod.ies

of water. Thus, to satisff the d.emand. several areas whieh are planned

as year-round recreation parks sh-oul-d. cater to the tastes of snow:

mobilers. Consequently the presence of lakes should be an important

planning consideration.

These factors have all been taken into aecount vl:-en the following

areas for establishing trails weïe suggested. Exact locatÌon of

trails vrere suggested. Exact location of trails and. faeilities wou1d.

depend on certain envirorunental- eonstraints such as those suggested

previously in this thesis, partieularly in chapter 6. Diseussion of

this was felt to be outsid.e the scope of this thesis.
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AREAS FOR ESTABL]SHTNG GOVERNMM\IT TRAILS

Ìlinnipeg : Some linitation is necessary (see Benumts

l-etter, Append.ix B). ïIaste areaso parks

on the floodvay and river system should. be

d.eveloped..

Birdts Hill: (2 trails)
lühiteshell: (7 traifs )
Spruee trrloods . (2 trails )
Turtle Mountain: (3 traits)
(s.w. Manitoba)

Ridine Mountain: (3 trails)
: All these areas have already been d.eveloped.

as snovmobiting areas. Trails have been

established. with tblazers and d.ireetional o

caution and. regulatory signalsl. (Nixon,

L9ß). Snowmobiling in these aïeas ean

provide emplo¡ment for a local population
if facilities are set up. Further trails
could be d.eveloped. as d.emand. warrants it.
Controlled. aceess to limited areas in the
Parks r^¡ould cause linited. d.a^rnage and. noise
pollution.

Sandiland.s
Southern Manitoba : These are consid.ered. important enough

snovmobiling areas already to merit parks

or trails with facilities. The exaet

location shoul-d. be worked out by a group

of speeial-ists in the various field.s -
botany, zoolory and. soil scienee.

Portage : A trail or set of trails in the Portage la
Prairie region would provide not only for
Winnipeg snor,¡mobilers but also for the
local- population.
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Twin Lake-Oak Point
(late Manitoba)

Ginli-ÏIhybewold
l- - . \(La]{e W1nn1peg J

11t_.

ïnterlake

These voul-d. be consid.ered. as ribbon develop-

ments utilising the beaches and lakes.
The areas are very important tourist areas

in the suÍraer and. d.evelopment could prod.uee

more permanent employment to these economic-

ally d.epressed. areas

Trails in this region would have to be

loeated so as to eause l-east disturbance
to wild.l-ife and., hopefully, to maximise

l-abour (Indians and Metis).

This nay prove to be the most eontroversial
area. The area south of Manigotogan eoul-d

be consid.ered a remote rwilderness I area.

Use of the beach is eonsid.ered to be

relatively harnless.

Lake ltrinnipeg East

La Sal]e (private snow-
nobiling park already)

Sanford
Starbuck
Rosser
Oalr bank
Lorette
St. Adolphe These areas vould provid.e the basis for

short ride snowmobiling for llinnipeg
residents and. extent in a circle round

the city so that at least one tshort-

rid.e arear outside !,linnipeg is within
easy reaeh of all residents of the city.



The above list caters for short-rid.es at llinnipeg, Bird.rs Hil-l

and. the La Sa1le to St. Ad.olphe group, day trips for the majority of

snowmobile owneïs at Spruce tr'Ieeds, l,lhiteshello Sandiland.s, Portagen

Lakes Manitoba and. Ìlinnipeg and the Interlake region and. for veekend.

trips at the lühiteshell, Rid.ing Mountaino S.W. Manitoba and Lake

Ìlinnipeg East. The fairly large nu:nber of areas for d.ay trips allows

for expansion of snow¡robil-ing as a recreation activity and. may ease

environmental strains and. confliets.

The loeation of sunmer eottages is sho.ç,m on map I (see p. 3B).

The above list suggests parks close to al-1 the summer cottages, those

which are most distant from suggested. areas are in the Ninette area

and. are nearly equid.istant from Spruce tr'iood.s and Turtl-e Mountain

(approxinately thirty'fiye miles distant ).

Lakes are found in most of the areas l-isted. ancl. summer reereation

in the form of boating and. bathing would be wel-I catered. for in these

aïeas. Consequently d.evelopment in the suggested areas woul-d. provid.e

virtually year-round. recreation areas.

Criticism will be levelled. at these areas. Anyone øou1d have

come up with sinilar areas r.iithout any statistical basis. However,

it nust be remembered that many planning d.eeisions can be pred.icted.

and that these aïeas have been ehosen with as much empirical basis

behind. the d.ecisions as possible.

This is not intend.ed. to be either a complete list or a list to

be inplenented vithout serious eonsideration. ft is intend.ed. to be
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a l-ist (based. upon some enpirical basis) which nay be considered useful

when areas for snowmobiling are set up. It is also very neeessary

for the planning departments to look closely at each area prior to

establ-ishing any type of reereation parks.

This chapter conclud.es with a brief d.iseussion of possible

facil-ities to be provided for snol¡mobilers. This is an important

planning consid.eration when loeal- employment and. economic epportunities

are being assessed.. Tabl-e f .)+ (p. 79 ) tists the various facilities

vhich respond.ents vould like to see in parks. The most popular

facilities r{ere sign-posted. trail-s and. restar.lrants, while overnight

aeconnodation was requested by nearly half of all the respondents.

Perhaps rather surprisinglyo only about one-third. of respondents felt

that first-aid posts should be prpvided. Only seven (of 182) respond-

ents d.id. not answer this question, perhaps ind.icating the large

demand for at leaÈt some facilities. These are important factors to

be considered. by planners and. by park managers. Some employment

could be generated for local- people.

The final chapter is a brief sr::rmary of the thesis and suggests

possible areas for further researeh.
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This thesis has exemined. problems for snorvmobiling planning in

southern Manitoba. It is by no means intend.ed. to be complete - it

is d.oubtful if any research project could. be complete r^¡hen d.ealing

with such a vast and. controversial issue as planning. obtaining d.ata

for planning for snowmobiles is partieularly difficult for various

reasons. How d.oes one measure the inpaet of snoi,¡mobiles on vildl-ife?

Chapter 6 has barely scratched. the surface of this question. Although

it is possible to measure the effeets of the snowmobile on the environ'-

ment over which it passed.o it is very diffieult to measure the effect

of noise on the fauna and. avifauna of a region. ft is easy to make

sweeping generalisations, as many individ.uals d.oo that snovmobiles

are driving sueh animal-s as d,eer further and. further into remote areas

and denuding large traets of forest of game and other wildlife. This

mayo ind.eed, be true but it must be researched. and proved. to be

the case.

How d.oes one measure the nuisarrce effeet of the snowmobile on

househol-d.s, workers and. the like cl-ose to snowmobile routes? Can

the nuisance effect be offset, at least in part, by naking the maeh-

ines much quieter? llith strict control at the manufaeturing stage of

the snowmobile ind.ustry the noise and pollution factors eould be

substantially reduced.. The government must control both the eonsumer

and. the snor¿mobile-manufacturer. Clearly more research is required

in these areas.

Châpter 8

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS
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The final decision creates d.ifficulties for planners since varying

d.egrees of subjectivity are entertained., depend.ing on the particular

project. It may be possible to argue from quantitative d.ata until

the final deeision. This almost always creates controversy sinee the

subjectivity is often biased. towards the particular plannerrs bel-iefs

(".e. political leanings ).

Further research is also absolutel-y essential with regard to the

effect on the local cornmunity of establ-ishing a snovmobite park, both

the economie and. environmental effeets. fn relation to this further

work should. be d.one on the possibility of mul-tiple l-and. use management

- whether the snovmobil-e park eould. be used for some fo:ms of su:¡mer

recreation and whether it woutd be eeonomically necessary to establ-ish

not merely a snolrmobile park but an area for other winter sports

as well.

Fina11y, it would be appropriate to end on a quote from one of

Manitobars recreation planners.

tWe should reeognise that a park system is not fornded. soleIy
on eeonomic jud.genents nor to return purely economic benefits.
To d.isregard. this faet inevitably lead.s to a deterioration of the
quality of our recreation product as well as to a destruction of
the basic resourcel. (Danyluk, 1970).
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Province of Ma¡ritob¿¡,
Department of Tor¡¡ism, Recreation & Cultural Affairs
Research and Pla,nning Bra¡rch

Ivlr. And,rew D. K. Re.msay
Departnqnt of Educational PJ-anning
o.r.s.Ê.
252 BLoor Street I'lest
TORONTO 5, Onterio.

L20.

Dear I{r. Ramsay

fn your letter d.ated. September 13, you requested. fnfo::natfon
on the offícia-l position and. poIÍey of our Deparbment lrrth regard,to snowmobÍling ín Manitoba. To pârtialJ-y rrr"*"" the tfoffl.clãJ-tt
aspect of the topic n r an enelosing copÍes of the provincial- parh
Lands end. Snowmobile Act. In these Aets are eontaÍned. the rr.rtes ar¡d. .

regulations that apply exclusively to snovnobile operators.

Tlrere are several established. snor^¡mobile traÍ1s throughout
l4anitoba. taeh trail f s marked. with bLazers and. d.irecttonal, cautlon
end regulatorry signels. In the Eastern Region there.are seven trafLe
mostly orlginating from Falcon Lake. In the centrar Region there are :

two trafls at Birds HtlI Provincial Park. In the Ìlestern Regfon there
are three trails at Riùing Mountain NationaL park, two traile at
spruee ÌIood.s ProvinciaJ- Park and three traÍls at f\¡rtle Mor:ntain
ProvincÍal Park. For more inforsation about these traiLe consuLt
the 1973 Manitoba Vaeation Handbook or vrite to the Manitoba Government
TraveL, Ms,lI Centre BuíJ-ding, ilgt Porbage Avenue Winnipeg, Manftoba.

' As far as ï can gather fron the parks prannÍng Branch peopl-e
severaL other areas are currently being consid.ered. for snovmobile
tracks. As yet there is no master ptan ttrat includ.es snor+mobi11n6
antl at present controlLÍng use has been through an 'tad. hoerr approaeh.
To gain more inforrmation on this aspect I wor:J.d suggest you correepond.
with Dennis Moffatt at Parks Planning Branch. .Llso r worrLd. suggest
you: get Ín touch u:ith Barry Hewett, the snovmobÍle safety offiõõ,
t¡ith the Department of Highwaysr }tlr. Hewett hae 1on6! been ageociated
4,,!h most aspects of snomobÍLing in Manitoba an¿, coulO, gfve you
fi¡rther fnsight into the pl_anning-probJ_ens involved.

, ,'. Our Research and. pLanning Branch is nainly concerned. w"lth
the tdbulation of snor+mobÍling staõisrics.' i" tha-;";-il;; tr" , '

bope,lo have'gathered. enou-r" ãeta to prepare a reporb. l, -. 
-. ''

j' ' :- .,r

43 Legislative Building
., . Winnipeg, Manitoba

. R3C 0V8
1..
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ÈnovlNcml PARK LANDS S .M. tg2z, c.67 
-Cap. 

p20

(j) respecting the fees and rentals payabre in respect of permits, leases,
licences, eertificates, authorizatioñs, and rcntarj in respect of'laucl oi
builclings rvithin, or entry to, or remaining rvithin, þrovincial park
l-1ncls, in-cluding, rvithout limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
fixing o.f any fee or rental at a perceñtagc of gross recei¡rtð, or:'at .a
Iand rcntal, -or at a recovcry for serviecs oi oeveñpment coits incurred,
aud the making of assessments or special levies, or any combination
thercof;

(k) respecthrg the use of provincial park lands for purposes other than
those mentionc<l in subsection (3) of scction 2;

(l) rcstricti¡lg or ¡lrohibiting any act or thing witliiu provincial park lands,
or relating to the administration of provincial park lancls,

Rogutalions by minisler.
12 (2) In acldition to the regulations macle undei subsection (1), the minister,
i¡t tl¡e atlmini.qtration of this Act, rnay make regulations that are ¡iót inconsisícni
wlth this Act ot' the regulations made under suisection (1), and every reg¡lation
ntade ttncler, ancl in accordance u'ith the authority gr.anted by, tiris- sect-ion has
thc -forcc of larv; and, without restricting the geireiality of lhc forcgoing, the
¡ninister tnay ntake _regulatious, not incõnsisteñt rvith âny otirer ¡rrõvision of
f his ¡\et or thc regulations ¡:rarle under subsection (1),

, : la) rcspccfin¡¡ the public safety and tl¡c ¡rreservation of o:rder in, and the
._ . co¡lduct of ¡lcrsons residing in, or making use of, proviucial pirr.k lands;, (lt lespccting- healih and sanitaticn u'ithln prorJiiciat parl: lantls, arid

polluticrn tileleof by dust, litter, galbage, hurnan or lúechanical i','aste,
or other offcnsive or iniurious substanees or material, :rbandoued or: ,-

. , . discanìed oltjects, or noisó;
' ' (ó) r'espccting tho use, setting out, extinguishing and protection from fires

i¡r provincial park lands;
'(d) r'cspectirrg tlre,usc, ercctiou, ¡rosting or other crisptay of notiees, sigus,

siËli-l;o;titls iulcl otitel actvertlsir:g ciòvices in. plovincial parlc ìlrrds; 
"

(c) rcspccting thc ljcensing, rcgulating, r'cstricting, or controlling the usc
of any al'ca rvithi¡r provincial park lands by lredestrians or -operators
of atttomobiles, tntcks, traiiers, t¡actoi-trailel uìits, Itouscboats, vessels,
tnotolboats, over-the-snorv vehicles, canoes, sailboats, aircrafi, hydroi
¡rlanes, hovercraft, all.ter¡aiu vehicles or oil¡el conve}'ances' and of
nrobile cquipnicnt attaehed ilrereto;

(f) lespccting the pt'escrvatiou, tnanagenìent, control, or improvcl¡elrt of
all things of value r'¡ithjn proviucial ¡iarli lands, u'hether ãniural, vcge., table or ntineral and rvhether natural or othenvisc;

.' (g) r'espc-ctirrg the nraxiluunr peliods of stay of persons. velúeles, 'b'oats, .
vessels, trailcls, canlpers, aircraft, over-the-snon' vehicles, houicboats,
canoes' sailboats, hydloplanes, -hovercraft, ail-terrain vehicles or other

, co¡lvcyallces ancl an.v-.equiptnent thereof drrring rvhich any provincial
pnrli lattds or a speci{ied ¡rortion thcreof. nray be used for aiy specified
pul'p0sc;

il¡).r'es¡:cctirrrl thc use of pulrlic facilitics withirr !rrovj¡rcjal pÍìr.k laìt(ls
itlclttding ¡rarlii¡ìg arcas, carnpiug sitcs, tlailer sitcs, picnic sites, rvinter
lpo.t;1¡. facilities, interpretive centers, nluseurns, visÍtgr centers, comfort. facilitics, slielters, roads ancl tr.:rils, and all others; ,--

July, trl?3 5
),..,. .i , :
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S.M. 19?2, c. 67 - Cap. P20 PROVINCIAL PARK LANDS

(Ð respecting public beaehes, shoreline, swimming, boating ancl other uses

fi) rcspecting the imposition of restrictions respecting the specd of ve-
hiclcs and othe¡ ntatters relating to vehicles within provincial park
la¡tds otllcr than on Provincial T¡unk llighrvays and Provincial lloads;

(k) iespecting the prohibiting, regulating, and controlling the keeping of,
or use of horscs, dogs, cats and other ani¡nals in provineial park lands
and for licensing or permitting pcrsons keeping or using horses, dogs,
cats or other auimals in provincial parli lands;

(l) respecting the usc, colltrol ancl regulation of fircarms, cx¡rlosivcs or' othcr tveapons and for the licensing or permitting of persons Ín pos-
scssion of fircarms, explosives, or othcr weapons in provinciat park
lands;

(m) rcspccting thc zoniug of any portions òI provincial ¡rarl< Iands in order
to rcgulate or confinc thc various trses of lancl, r'csourccs and u'ater
thcrcfur;

(n) if there is no express provision to the contrary hereirr, authorizing the
doing of such acts, matters and things relating to the adlninistrâtion
of auy plovirtcial park lands as may be deelned essential ancl desirable.

Applicetiorr of úegulations.

¡2 (3) . _Any-regulation made under this section may be made to apply to all
proviitcial pärk lands, or- .1o any specified provincial park lancls, õi -to 

arry
.rpcrcified 't1.pe oT ,provineial park lands as described in the'regulations. .

S.[f. 19?2, c. 67, s. 12.

Rulos by park officer
¡3 The senior t'esitlent officer irt charge of any provincial parlr larrds, or
the officcr dcsignated by tlic minister as .being Ín chârge of any piovirrcial park
lands, may make rules not inconsistent wiilr any provision of tñis Act or-any
provision of regulations nlade ullder section 12, prohibiting or restr.icting any
act, mattcr or actlvity wjthin the provincial park lands of v¿lúch he is in charge;
and, if ttotiec of the rulc is conspicuously posted in areas intended to be affccted
by the rule, it has the force of law notwithstanding that it is not filecl under The
Regulations Act; but no sucll rule shall remain in force for a period of more
than one rnonth.

S.M. 1972, c. 67, s. 13.

Of fenco.

14 Ilvery pcrso¡ì rvllo contravenes, or fails to cornply rvith, arry ¡lrovision
of this Act or of the lcgulatious, or any order or dircction of an ofiiCer givcn
pursuanl, to this Âct, or any rule ¡naclc in cornpliance u'ith section I3, is guilt¡'
of a¡r offcnce ancl liable, on sumnlary conviction, to a firre of not ¡uore-thai
trvo hundred dollars, or to im¡rriso¡rment for not ¡norc than thirty days, or to
both such finc ancl sueh ilnpriso¡rnlent.

S.I\f. 1972, c. tj7, s. .14.

6 ì ,f1¡1.1', I9TZ
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,' Cap.'S160 SNOWMOBILE S.M., ls?o, c. 59

.Cortelnoperat¡ontprohibited.'.
.r.25.lNopersonshalloperateasnowmobile

, . , (a) on private property without the express or'implied conscnt of ther.'. ) ow¡rer.or other person having rarvfut posruriiõñ-"; ;;;i;i;i ;il;
ì' ProPet'ty; or .- --- -- I ".'
'' (b) rvithin-one hundred feet of a dwelling between the hours of twelvemidnig-ht and seven o'clock in the moin"inã, é*-cept-wittrin one hundred

or as an jnvited guest; or
(c) at a s-pced greater than five miles an hour whcn within one hundred

feer, of a person cngagcd in ice {ishing o, 
"i¡r},inä,lr.nty or sherter; or

I ' (cl) rvithin one hundred feet of a slioe, ski or srãting area that is in'' use at the timc, unless the area is énctoseã *-f-.";.d-;i ü"îËrJ"tË'Ë,: snowmobile is required roi ttre mainteninceãl ãi.iãiiãï"iinä'riiärï1.
: : Bn' s.M. 1971, c. 34, s. 4,

.'
Authority to cross roodwoy.

2ó(l) The operator of.a snowmobile, if he.is.over the age of sixteen years and holds' a valid sub-sistìng driver's.l¡cen.ã, chãifi.*'r ù.ä.il;i"ïåöle operaror,s licencemo.Y.operate the snowmobilc directly across a roadrúay ñ;mffi s¡¿ä-to tïe oîiäï-.(a) at or rvithin fifteen feet of an intersection of two or more roadways; 
- -

: (b) at anv otlrer place wherc thc ãiiiànãã-Ë"i*ãéî iri. 
'iîiresr; 

intersection of. roadrvay.s is trvo or morc miles: or
(c) at any ]rlace desìgnatcd.by.the'tràffic authority of .the highway by by-raw or

i' 
"r9'-;lqlfaîiu't1ålf,þ.;åvú''',äåï',iiffifßi 

åh:-åJie*',îi'"tf;î:s',i";1tr¿"T'"li'ot

Cloqr vlow of crorsing.

?6trl ]!o person shall cros-s tny roadway.if he does not havèia clear view of trafficfor a sufficiönt disrance ro dererhin;*he'rËi'Ëñ ;ä;ih.-;;äily;;î""rlîii1l,,
S,M., lg?0, c. 5g, s. 26.

.. 
. ',. . i

'!., .

"..i
' 2ó(l) The onerator of a snowmobile, if he-is.over the age of sixteen years and holdsI ' a valid sub-sistìng driver's l.i.*qg¿;;I.;ifi.*'r f.ä.ä;;i"1iår-yele operaror,s licence, , mly. operate the snowmobilc directly across a ro^atú"y irõ* oñe s¡¿ä to tïo oîÉäï-.(a) at or rvithin fifteen feet of an intersection of two or more roadways;

, . I (b) at any otlrer place wherc thc ãiiiãnãä'ü"i*.Ëî ilie"nearesr; intersection of. roadrvay.s is trvo or morc miles: or
(c) at any place desìgnatcd.by. the'traffic authority of .the highway by by-raw or
. rcgularion as a pra--ce on thõ highway wtrere snõw"mãuno. *"! cr;J, iñ";il;;"y;

,..i.i'. -.fgf ,åiqlfsîîu"lå1f,þ.i#r'flî,åqï,#i,ffiofßi åh:-åJie*"îîr"rfiîËs.f;","ntr¿i'"ll*r"t
'' i : ,, tt :' Cloqr vlow of crorsing. ,' , ,. , . j ''

' ?6trl Jlo person ,ltui .ror-t tny roadway.if he does not havèia clear view of t.off¡ci l

for a sufficiôtt distance to deteri¡ine;he'rüi'Ë.-ä;'öíih;öffiy;;î""r|îii1l,,
S,M., lg?0, c. 5g, s. 26.

"': 
'''i

, Rulut bofo¡o crosring roodw,oy. .:..'

'' lz(t) Before crossing a roadway, the operator of a snowmobile shail . , . ''.'lll¡I$!hesnowmobiletoastopbeforeen.terongontheroadway;and

ì , (b) yield the.right'of'way to pedesdrians crossing the roadway and to traffic that is 
,.

'.,-approachingandthaiis.soclosethat,it.on..ututã'ì;;"'d;
:' .' 1nd1 

ärtär stopping and having yierded the ,igLir-;";;;;; pro..ua ro cross the',, : roadway with cautionì. ;

. Croasing roodwoy ol ninoly degroo ongle. . , , 
"

':,
'27(2). lVhere an opcrator of a snowntobile crosses a roadway, he slrall enter and '

:. ' . eross the roadu'ay.aian angre ot appro*imaiett;ñw ,rõiJ".i dh; üäilîtîiiË' 'roadway. '

''':']':..''.'.,..S'M.,l9?0,c.,59,s.27,'
'i : '.'
,' , 8t ., l' , ,:' .,...'' ;' .: ' :' 

:.'j-:'''l'.':'.-'.'..,:|..:]":.'.

... t'.. .. : ,.

';ì 
'
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THE CITY OF WINNIPEC
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

3RD FLOOR, . lOO MAIN STREET . WINNIPEG , MANITOBA

Sept,ember 2L, 1973.

Mr. Andrew D.K. Ramsay,
Dept. of Educational Plan-
ning, 

lLrL',r¡ct¿ r¿..¡r-

o. r. s.E. f
252 Bloor Street, !{est,
ToronÈo, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Ramsay:

Further to your letter dated September 13th, there is no
official policy on snowmobiling aimed primarily at Parks
and such recreational sites. The officíal policy of the
City of Wínnípeg is stat,ed ín By-Law No. 293/73. As the
Director of Parks and Protection, I am responsible for
the administ,ration of this by-law. A copy of same is at-
t,ached for your information.

Under the by-Iaw, no park lands may be used for snowmobil-
ing unless so named. Site names may be removed or added
to this list or Schedule "A" t,o By-Law No. 293/73r ëis time
passes.

Basically, the Parks Department, wishes to eliminate all
por¡/er toboggan travel in any of the parks and golf courses.
There are a great number of young plantings and special
areas which cannot be specifically screened or flagged t,o
render them safe from mishap. There are "wilderness. park
areas where snow-shoeing, cross-country skíing and hiking
are encouraged and power'tobogganing actually conflict,s
with these actívities. Thís department, feels strongly
that separate specific areas should be set aside for Off-
Road Recreation Vehic1es, and it is our hope that these be
realized before long, whether they be products of the Fed-
eral, Provincial or Civic Governmentsr endeavors.

I hope that this information will be of some assistance to
you. Please contact me again if you have further questions.

yours verl;¡ truly,

R3C 1A5

IN REPLY 
'L'OS' 

*'T'* 
'OM. I - 3.

Att,.
MEBr/sb

M.E.r Benum, Directeif ,
Parks and Protection.
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Thls By-Law provldee for the operatlon and control
gno¡¡¡roblles on any ¡>ark-, recreation grounds end on

other property cnrned or controlled by the City and
g.r,er"lly to regulate or prohiblt the operatlon of
nohflee r.¡lÈhln the Ctty boundary.

TI1E CITÍ OF 'yI'IIÍNIIEG

Y-LAlt NO, 293173

A by-lav of The CltY of IlfnniPeg
to regulate the operatLoro and con-
trol of anovrnobllea on the PublJ-c '

parks or any other Proparty under
' the JurLsdtctlon of the Councfl.

126.

",IHEB 
AS Sectf.on 34 of The Snorm¡obÍLe

of the Statutes of Hanltoba, 1970r provldee ae

to
50,

(a)

,34. Rulee aupplennentary to, or fn addftfon to, buË not conÈrary
any other provfslon of thLe Act or the regulatfons macla unrler aectfon

preacrlblng perfods of the day, or of the year, durlng ¡.¡hlch
snolr¡nobfles ahal1 not be operated;

preacribíng areas fn nhich enoltmoblles ehall not be operated¡ and

prerrenting operatore of snollmobfles frorn maklng excesaLve noiae;

be ¡rade

ín respect of ansm¡nfcf.palfty, by the councll. thereof ;

(b)

(c)

nay

(d)

of
any

sno!t-

(e) in reapect of land of whl.ch the Ìfetropolltan Corporation of Greater
lf|nnl-peg Le the oqner or that Íe under the control of the Xetropoll-
tan Corporatfon of Greater lflnnfpeg' or ln reapect of hfpJrwaya of
whfch the )fetropolftan corporation of Greater liinulpeg le the
traffic authorfty Metro'polftan Corporatlon of Grcater ltlnnipeg;

(f) ln reapect of a loca| government dfetrLct by the resfrlent
edmfnlstrator thereof ;

(g) ln reepect of a corununlty 1n Northern Ìlanftobã for whlch a conmunity
councll hae been establlahed under the lrlorthern }úanltoba Affairs Act,
the corn¡¡trnity co¡nc1l thereof through the Co¡rn¡rissloner of Nortbern
Affalre; and

Act, befng
f o1loçrs:

Chapter 59



I2T.

(h) . fn rospoct of nny Ârea not r,¡lthin a munlcfpol.f ty, a local. govornmant dfgtrlctr, or a comrm¡nfty ln ÌIorthc:rn Ìl¡nttoha ln
r,rhfclr a corqunrnfth cotrncll )ras beon estabtiohed or fn reopcct
of any crown rands vlthln a rnrnfcfpalfty or a 1ocnl ¡¡overnrnertË'dfstrict, or srrch a comr'¡¡nity fn ilorthsrn ìfanf.toba, hy the
LfeutenanÈ Covernor Ln Counefl."

^lÐ 
I,'HIIRXÀS by vfrrue of The Cfr.v of h?lnnipeg Act, beLng

chapter 105, statutee of Ì'rånftoba, L971, The clty of I{fnnlpcg ie tho
succori$or to nnd conttnuât,lon of the arert rmrnLcfpnlLttefl, fncludln¡¡
Tlre Fctropolf tan (lorporatfon of (ireator Wlnnlpeq.

liO\ù Ttll.,Rl':iroRn rIIII crlÏ oF I.rrNNrPEc ln êouncll aseembled, enacte
as fol.lo',¡s:

l. (i) llo ¡rarson, rrnrìer the nqe of sixteen yenr.e, shalJ. aÈ any
t{me of the venr, oparate a snc¡û.rnohtle f.n or upon any lantr, within
the torritorial l1¡îlts of, and/or or.rned or leased by rhe clty of
lll.nnf png, except tl¡e fol.lor.¡Íng arean:

(a) pr:f lte propercy with tho expresg consent of the ovfner or other
.' per$on havlng lawful" posseeaLon or control of the property;

(b) alr aroas a,e Brra lfr¡terl ln schedule rr^r' actachecl hereto and 
:

r','hlcir Schedulo forme I part of thfe By-law and ehall be
lrlentfffcC by Èhe sl_¡¡nature of the CiÈv Clerk;

:.
(c) rn other areaa whlch Èhe corn¡,rfttee on lÌnvlronment noy approve

at tire epeclf 1c reque8t of the approprlate coÍÍnunlty'conm,f.ttee
. . Lnvol.ved and r¡hfch mny, from eime to tfmo, be aclded to or ,,

tlr:Lcted from Í;clrcduls I'At'i

(Ð No person eh"all operate a snoçuobtle:

(a) wfthter than 9 Â.H. o! later than 9 p.ìf., and

(b) withln one hundred feet of a dwellirg,

1n those areas whcre'use of snowÍrobfles fs pormftted f¡r eubeecÈion (1).

- (3) li'o person under the age of eixteen years st¡alJ. opereÈe a snøqr-
nobfle

2.," Thie By-lar¡ shall l¡e administered b1'the Ðirecror oî Parlð
snd )?ecr:antfon r.rho elin11 i¡erelnafter be refcrrecl to û,.s thc "Dfrector'r.
3. Jfre DLrector uray, frorn tlrná to tfine, nake rules and regulaÈfone,
not Lnco¡rclstent uf th thj.e liy-larv, ¡¡overnfn¡¡ the operat,ion of sno"-
noblles wftt¡fn thoee areae a6 the dooignated areas for enolrnoblle use,

'



4', (l) No person r¡h;;-,'-l vict¡out tl¡e wrlÈCsa porrûlsslon og the
Director ffrec hacl anri obtalned:

(a) Conduct any snc&Imoblle rfdes

(b) Gfve any gno,.¡mobf J.o demnsÈratlon or dfsplay on'any property or¡ne,<i
by tlrrl Cfty, or othcrulse.

(2) A poraon applyfng for a wrltten permiaaÍon to the Direccor
s¡¡¿¡lL s'¡l:nlt rrlth hfs appllcatJ.on:

i") L\.¡låence setÍsfactory Co the Dlrcctor that thsro ls fn force a
I ltal:J.ltty ínsurûnce pollc1' for a ¡nlniur¡n of $1001000.00 for the

day or daya on r¡hfch anowmoblle rfdes or rlfsplaye w111 be conducted;

(b) Il¡¡ns for the protection of spectaËors;

(c) speeifLcatl-ons of the area ro uu used for the rldea, racea or the
dleplaya;

(,t) Such other fnforrnatlon as ¡rury be required by the Director.

.5. Any P^.'r,c+ Cî,iIerzr cl;¡.11 have the porrer to eurrmon and.
take before any competent court wfÈhln the clty of I'Ilnnfneg, any péroon
or pcrgoos who shall be found vfolntfng any of the provLsfoue of thls
By-law or tl¡e rulee antl regulatfons made pureuant hereto.

ó. Àny pcroon trho concravcnos or fall.s to cor,rply rvftlr nrry of
tirc provlofono of thfo 3y-1.aw Ís gufrty of an offcnce and liabre on
sunrury corrvictlon, t,o a finc of not lceo th¿rrr î.renty'-fjvc (125.00)
Dol-lars or noro than Onc ltunctred ($roo.00) rrorlarc, or fn default to
Lnprlaonment for a perlod noÈ e:rceedlng thfrty (3C) days.

7. Âny and al-l by-lawe , regulaÈlone, reaoJ.utions, anrl ord,er fn
force w-lthfn the Clty on the condng lnto force of thls by-lnw,
regulatfng the usc of enor,'rnobfleo fn pul:auance of tl¡c safcl fìectfon
34 of. fi¡e snor^¡¡robile. Act, are heroby repealed, Lncludfng the following:

(a) The Ctty of Uest Kllclonan, Ily-l¡r¡ nr¡rnherc<l LllT]r. hl(b) ÍLo City of St. .Tnnres-/lsefnlbola, By-1aw No. 231ll¡9,i(c) ltre Parka Roard of Thc clcy of st. tloniface By-larr Nos. 5 c.nd 10;(d) T'he Clty of St. Vltal By-law Ìto. 80732;
(s) Thc Parka Board of the i:fry of Tranacona By-lav ìro. 1/66 and anond-

¡nonts thereto.

DONE Al¡D PAssEt) fn councfl assenbied thlg 4r:h da1, of t¡rlj., ¡..D. Lg73.

128. ,.

I

(sent)

CertlfLed aa Èo form:
(sgd.) D. c. L¡r¡rox
crryTõT{ãIÈor-

-(lsi-l-L:--¿{'..Y,a;¡or

(.l.stlr) .. It.-A. 9:rn-y1-e-.-- 
-,Clty Clork



\

t's,chedule "4" to By-law llo. 293173 of Tl¡e clty of lllnnfpeg.

.."".''.."'-

':

L29.

'i

I

SeIEDULE n^r'

TI¡e follo"'ing are the areas deelgnatecl for snownrolrfle

trse uncler SecÈ1on I of Èhe By-Iaw:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Tl¡e Clrarloswcorl Sen,ra¡e Lagooni

The l4aple Grove Pnrli .\¡:ea; ,

Tl¡e St. Vftal SouÈh Xnd Selra¡¡e Trcatnrent, plarrt {rca,i

Ârea nortÌ¡ a¡r'l rresÈ of the Glenl'oro sut'-¿llvleLon l.ine in st. Jamcs-
rlnafnlbofa;

llßc) .U-À._ Qug¿.r.e-:___-.
Clty CJ.ork

l

(e) I.Ioet of tho easr, linir of perineter rl¡¡ht-of-way and south of thenorth Ll¡rlr of the llarte sub-dlvfelon raflway right-of-.way and'veat of the easÈ lfnft of llcCreary Roa¿ - -¿ 
¿
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tgg*rI,ëqIaL

(Ple¡se do not lndicate
your name and addrees).

lj

Dear Sno'-roobller:

Ttrle quescfonrt¡Iro has tieen gent, to you so that fuËure snownobfling
tree<ls ney be lderrtifled. rc Le imperatlve to provfulo accebs to largetracCa of lanrJ and to plan for gafe enowmobllfng.

t_31.

Departureut of
Unlvorefty of

' By tnlclng 'l lltLle tfme to eompleÈe thte queotfonnal.re you rrl11provl<le the essentfal fnforn¡,aÈfon reqúlred f,or future planning. l{fthyour co-ttperatfon Èhe fnforrnaEl.on frorh thie fom wfll aleo próvftle the
daÈa for a lfn.sterte-theefs. r hope that you, can cørplete a;d returnft by 4th tlarch I'972 Í.ot analysio. -- ___+_

Geography
Ìlanltoba

¡¡t Èh vory rrany thanks fndeed.

Pleaee checlc where approprfate i

SectÍon I .

,l r'

1) llow lon¡¡ have you orned a snow'obtle? le.ss than o¡e wLnter ( )
1-3 r,¡fnters ( iI nore Èhan 3 wlntere ( i

2, I{hy dfd you purchase a snormobile? Rací.nr: ()
Reerentl-on ( )

3) Do
No

Youre elncerely,

¿\lfDREIt D. K. RAI'ÍSAY

Orl¡er (pLeaae apeclfy)

you transport your snorrmol¡fle by cor an<I trailer (or truck)? yea (()

aUê"tfoos No. 4-6 po 
_ojúy

4) IIow oftan do you snowmobile on the,rLver fn

5)

6)

llot¡ often

Iìow ofte¡t
areo? ,

do

do

you sno'.rnobfle trn Èire floodr,roy?

you snownobfle clse.vhere wfthln
. ., , -tl¡nes/nonth

tfncs/¡ronth
the l,fetro tlfnnfpe¡¡ area?

tfnco/rnonth
--:----

or clooe to Ëhe Ìfctro ,



.t
I

For aII sno'ono!¡l_!e5g

7) llhat areas (Jn order of pereonal
(Ple¿se lnelutlo lrfnnfpeg ln thla

1.
?..

3.
4.
5.
6.

8) 'l.hat ls lhe naxlrmlm dlstance (ln

r32.

{l
a
a

short rtdo
whole day excurslon
vreek-cn,il trlp

9) Hor¡ often do you uoe

a short rlde
a whole day excurelon
a treek-end exeurafon

preferc'nce) do you use for anowrnoblllng?
l1eË).

Âpprox. nunber of vlslÈs lyøot
()
()
()
()
()
().

rnl.les) whfch you havc travelle¡l for:

10) .Whfch one of the followfng facËors fs nost 1ûportant to your enorvmobllfng?

åccegs to renoÈe areag ( )
accesa to open {rrene closa to. t'tlnnÍpeg ( )
acceas to frozen rfvers and lakes ( )

' acces3 to roâds ( )
secess to foreste ( )
slopee ( )

the enownoblJ.e for:

tftnee/nonth

11) If ir6s have e'¡er userl ovcrr¡lght.acconuaorlatlon on srrormoi'llc
have yo'r spent the ntght'l

: F¡¡tlmnËe
Ìfy own eoÈtûge
llotelc r¡r notel s
Skl or snor¡moblle club fccllltles
Ilome/eotta¡ie of friend or rclntive

,tlneo/nonth
t1¡neg/year

Other fneilftiec

L2) lfould you ltke to aeo parke and
for snowmobllfng ln:

a) l{lnntpeg Tes
lr) Ifanltoba Tse
If b) ts Yas r¡hcro 1n ltanftol¡a?

trella (wfth facllftfe.e) nado avaflable

Ìlo.
()
()
()
()
()

trlps rvhere

of nfghta



t,

13) rf you ha¡l to chooae betwecn provigion bcfng made for parks
ln el.Èlrer lfanltoba or l^Ifnnfpeg;vhich would you choose?

lfanf toba ( )
Wlnnlpeg ( ) i,

14) l*¡at a¡nenlty fscÈors r¡ould you:llke to ses ôt eny future planned Bûog-
nrobllln¡:, areag

l-33.

ear-parlclnß (
slrn-pos tetl tra 11s (
flrst-a{r! po3ts (
Other (please opeclfv

15) Do you orm a slrì-¡ì-úrer cottaße?

16) If so, '.rhere fs .ft locaterl?

17) Is 1t ,,rfntariserJ?

18) Ðo ;you ever rrsc ft oa a baoe

19) Do you own a) sn Al 1 TerraLn
b) an :".croplane
c) a powered boat

) Oyernight accomodatfon'
) rcstaurantg
)

20) ' ÎIane ;¡¡:'1¡ ¿1rea8 whleh you vfsft DOI1I for recreatlon f
for nnor¡nobfl..tng. 1) '3)

2l) l.'l¡at otl¡or r¡lnter sports do yott pursue? pl.eaee aplcfy
22> I,Jìrlch tovn or v11laf'e <lo you lfve ln?

Tf rvÍinnlpeÍr, rrleaoe specff¡r Fosral. ursîi-rEl.-".ã;-FæE cùry-ñ lriñnip-æ'
19.

23). Further conunents nnd srrgeestfqrrg

gggÈl"n_3.

Ttrfs sectfon rI11 be uoed purel,y for otacl.stf.cal puroooce ¡rn<t oi,1 repllee
w1ll be strlctly conffrlentlal. Inrleed thfo qrreotfonnafrc cannot be ldenclfled.

, Ptease check the mosÈ appropridÈe cateppr7. Thank you.

t")

and

Ycs. ( )

tra'[.7.n

Yes ( ) lfo
i

for snow¡nobflfng Ycs

Veh{cie ì'es
i yee

ycs

2)

()
()

Ito()

1) Sex

2) I'farltal status

()

()

()
()
(, )
n th6

4)

No()

Ito()
lro()
llo()

SU¡rtmef and

lfale
Female

Sfn¡,le
Ì4arrled

()
()

()
()



3) Aee

4) LeveL of lfduesrlon eo

t3\.

undlr 20 ( )2r-30 ( )31-40 ( I
4L-itl ( )
Over 50,'. ( )

ì

f ar attcntlcd.

Sourc trfgh achool
Graduatcrl hLch gchool
Some unlverolÈy
Graduated universfty
Post graduaÈe unfverafty

i
Up to $1,999
Í, 3, 000 - 5 ,999
$ 5,000 a 8,999
$ 9,000 - 11,999
$12,000 - 1.4,999
Ê15,000 - LTrggg
$1 3, 000 - 20 r99i9(Ver $21r000

5) Groee lnccne

I

,:

t
;l

I

6) Oecupatlon Shrdenr (
Slitll.ed qorker (

illËiÏ-'r."al, rechnfcal I
))usineos, o"í"" accountßÂta (
ClerfcaL, cashÍer, r¡ecretÂry(

äff:::: ì [

()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

)')
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I
I.l
I

I
I

I
l
I

I
I^t
I
I

I

t
I

I
I

i
I




